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THE PAST.

Mr. Newton :—In your recent prospectus for the
second volume of the Spiritualist, contributions are cor-
dially invited from those who write 44 with a due appre-
ciation of the value of the Past, notwithstandingits er-
rors." This Writ may properly invite many of us to ex-
amine ourselves, and see whether our faith in Spiritual-
ism has not often driven the pen on to rashness in its at-
tacks upon the opinions and institutions of the genera-
tions gone.

Has all been wrong in the past? No. For who
ruled over the ages then? Yes, Whol The same God
and Father who governs here and now. He was as wise,
as beneficent, as omnipotent, when the morning stars first
shone, as in our day. To argue that man's opinions and
institutions have been nothing else but errors and cramp-
ing chains, comes near, very near, to arguing that God
has been a fool. Progression seems to be his rule, and
under that the human race may have ever been as well
supplied with truth and blessings, its capacity to receive
and enjoy being considered, as it is or can be in this
hour of increasing light and growing freedom. We
stand upon foundations which God and our fathers have
laid ; we can build no other, we can have no other, that
will stand. Errors there may have been — errors, cramp-
ing, dwarfing, paralyzing errors, there have been and
there are in the creeds of every sect, and measurably in
the faith of nearly or quite every man. No doubt of
this — but what then ? Are there not truths also ? —

Take the Christians and Jews of the world ; and in their
creeds you will find them not only believing in Jehovah
God, but als6 that this God sent his angels, through
whom the world has been taught the angelic lessons
which met'the ears and eyes cf Abraham, of Moses, and
the illuminated Prophets. Words of wisdom- and of
love descended from the spheres above, far, far away
back in the distant past; those words have sunk deep
into the world's mind and heart, and have been measur-
ably inwrought into man's foundations of his creeds and
his institutions. In the deep foundation walls on which
the present rests are many granite blocks, well laid upon
each other, and most firmly imbedded and cemented.
Bash the hand that would disturb them!

The lawgivers, the poets and the uro^hets of I&ml
were the pupils of heaven. Some lessons and commands

to them were temporary and local in their proper appli-

cation. Others were eternal and universal; these last

are as fresh, as valuable to day as when angels first

clothed them in the language of earth. And if spirits

come with words of wisdom to us, how doubt their visits

to Joseph, to Daniel and to Isaiah ? If evil spirits come

in our times, why say the record does not harmonise

with our experience, when it tells us that " an evil spirit

from the Lord" troubled Saul, the king of Israel ? Away

in the land of Judea — back in the days of Abraham,

and farther, were laid the foundations of the temple of

Spiritualism. Moss and rubbish may have gathered

thick upon and around the stones that then were put in

place ; and it is a good and profitable work to remove

the unsightly appendages — to find the exact height and

thickness and strength of the wall proper, and thus de-

termine the dimensions of the superstructure it can take
'

on and sustain. Remove the rubbish, but let the wall
etand. Time has strengthened it—you can have no

better material and no better workmanship.

When Jesus came, his work was not to destroy but to ,

fulfil. He added much to the walls which the Prophets

bad commenced. He gave beauty, symmetry and grace

to the parts added in his day. There was strength — im-

mortal strength—in his additions. Moses and Elias, and

others of the hosts above, were his counsellors and friends ;

and the wisdom of the spheres on high shone forth in his

every word and aet. He brought
44

light — more light"
— into the world, and its rays have never ceased to

guide the steps of countless hosts along genuine paths of

progression — nor to enkindle the flames of philanthropy

and° piety in the souls of many millions who have opened

their hearts to sympathy with his loving nature.

The past gives to the present many noble legacies —

it gives us our very lives — and we are nursed on its

bosom. Turn vipers, shall we ? Let us not. But from

our nursing mother, let us take in thankfulness all the

truth and good she has to impart — and if in her igno-

rance she should give her child sor^e things unwhole-

some, unsound, unpalatable — let us kindly, quietly, even
6eeretly, set such aside, and continue to receive and to

use all that can give us true spiritual nourishment.

Down through the Catholic Church, and in all the

sects of Christendom, and in every religion of the wide

earth, there have ever been flowing some of the W aters of

Life—some eternal and elevating truths ; no where has

God left himself without witness. True, the streams

have been choked and diverted, and buried often, by the

errors and corruptions and wrongs which man has cast

into the channels — but the waters are there, percolating,

and meandering, and yet creeping on, and making here

and there some little pool at which the thirsting can

drink, and gain new strength with which to mount

heavenward.
The past is full of good — for God was in it all. Yet

even He let grow and gather there much which man

calls evil. Calling it such — feeling it to be such —let

this not cause man to overlook or to reject that which

is well suited to give him freedom, purity and elevation,

however long it may have been an element in the creeds

or institutions of men. Prove all things holdfast
that which is good. If angels speak now, they may have

spoken in the past. If they are wise teachers now, they
may have been so formerly. If they are safe guides

now, they may have been such in the ages gone. There-
fore, we do well to remember what was said by those of
old, and compare it with the teachings of our days; and
as far as the words of the ancient ones commend them-
selves to our interior judgments as true and right, let the
old friends be as dear to us — let their words be as per-
suasive with us — let their lessons be as welcome to us,
as those from spirits who are less tried by the lapse of
time. While we receive and welcome the new, let ua
loo1: kindly ufrotf the pasi as the school in which God
has trained our present teachers, and as the field upon
which he made to grow the sweetest fruits which we are
now permitted to taste. Varying a little the poet's
words, and applying them to the past, one might say :

The clouds ye so much dread, are big with mercy,
And may drop rich blessings on your head.

The blessings are in them, and should not be de-
spised. N.M. —  

From the Journal of Medicine.

SPIRITUAL WRITING, CONSIDERED AND
ANALYZED PHYSIOLOGICALLY.

BY JOHN C. NORTON, M. D.

Seating myself, one day, by a table alone in my office,
I determined to try an experiment. I had heard much
and seen a little, of the so-called spiritual writing, and
did not wish to cry out humbug until I had fully inves-
tigated the matter, being well aware that though I might,
by observing the operations of the mediums, and apply-
ing to them appropriate tests, satisfy myself that the com-
munications were not from the spirits of the dead, I
could not form a definite opinion as to their real nature,
without testing the matter in my own person.

I had been told in one of the circles which I had had
the curiosity to visit, that I was both a writing and a
rapping medium. I therefore resolved to try my hand
at conversing with the dead, if such a thing was possible;
so, taking my pen in hand, and placing it upon a sheet
of paper before me, I called upon the spirits, if any were
present, to move my hand. To my astonishment my
hand immediately began to move, but made no intelligible
characters. I then said, if this is a spirit, write the letters,
A, B, etc., which was done, until nearly the whole alphabet
was written. My hand moved very slowly at first, but
the movement was altogether involuntary. I did not stop
here to inquire the cause of the movement, but, my
curiosity being fully aroused, I continued my invoca-
cations^to the spirits. I asked the spirit to write its

I name, and at the word, in an old-fashioned hand, was |
there afty cufircirrcfnlcatwm wt ^ Vk

was written :—44 Come Co Ireland ; Wm. C is dead,

and has willed you all his property, amounting to thirty

thousand pounds." I did not' stop to ask myself the

question, whether such a thing was possible or probable,

but continued my conversation with the supposed spirit.

I was informed that on the next Monday evening I

should receive a letter from the executor of the will, J.

Crawford, of Dublin, making me acquainted with all the

circumstances. In a short time I began to receive com-

munications purporting to be from other spirits, suggest-

ing that I might never receive the property after all, as

the will would probably be destroyed. 44 Oh, no I says

another spirit, 44 Crawford will never give up the will.

It is safe in his hands." And so, for my edification,

the spirits would hold animated and lengthy discussions

upon the subject; but soon came the announcement,
J 44 The will is destroyed, and the property is taken." My
1 spirit-friends, however, informed me that I might obtain
> possession of the legacy by commencing legal proceed-

ings, and were kind enough to write for me the names of

some fifteen or twenty persons whom I must employ as

witnesses in my great suit. Of these, the places of resi-

dence and occupations were detailed with the greatest

minuteness. I was not a little surprised to find among

my list the name of a college class-mate of yours, Mr.

Editor (T. R. C.)> who, I was informed, was teaching

in South Down, and who, you will no doubt be glad to

learn from the spirits, is doing very well. Now came

the important intelligence that "Thomas Trumy (the

principal witness) 44 is dead; he has been thrown from a

carriage, and is now being carried home." I was

shortly, however, convinced that no more dependence

can be placed upon the reports of the spiritual telegraphs,

than upon our material ones in this lower world ; for soon

came the following despatch:—" Thomas Trumy is not

dead ; he was only stunned, and is now better." I should

weary the patience of my readers if I were to mention

one-tenth part of the communications that were written

upon this one subject. The congratulations, the coun-

sels, the plans for the future, the jokes, and the sober

suggestions were without end.
In addition to these, I received a great number of.

communications, purporting to be the prophecies of future

events. I was told that the milennium was shortly to

dawn upon the world, and the glorious 44 thousand
years " would commence in 1856; that before that time
there would be wars, such as had never before been
known. These wars would commence in Germany, and
rapidly spread over Europe and Asia, and would result
in the universal diffusion of civil and religious liberty.
Kings and emperors would be hurled from their throues.

Louis Napoleon would be assassinated in his bed-cham-

ber and France be deluged again with blood. The

princes of the world were emphatically termed the

princes of the power of darkness, and that darkness was

explained to be ignorance.
I was told that I must believe in the spirits and their

philosophy. I requested that they would communicate

to me that philosophy ; and, accordingly, I received six

or seven communications, each covering from three to
four pages of foolscap; each commencing with a series

of aphorisms, and closing with poetry; and I must be

I permitted to say that the idea and the style of these pro-

| ductions were of the most remarkable character. Many

to whom I showed them, declared their decided convic-
that they could not be the composition of any human j
being. The style was not vivid merely, but fiery and |
impetuous. I must confess that I was utterly bewil- j
dered, and knew not what to believe or say. I called !
upon different poets to wri:e for me, upon subjects which
I should designate ; and^this way, in one afternoon,
I wrote more than ten • f ^;^f poetry, and that while I
was^ engaged in cohverwurlm upon pther subjects, dis-
connected with those upon which I was writing.

I also invoked the spirits to explain many obscure
points in physiology, and explanations were immediately
given. I supposed cases of disease, and prescriptions
were forthwith given, with full directions for the man-
agement of the cases; upon my inquiry whether cancer
was a curable disease, I was answered in the affirmative
and "was told that sulphur was the remedy.

I called for the autographs of the signers of the Dec-
laration of Independence and of the deceased presidents,
as well as of many of my deceased friends; and in many
instances the signatures thus obtained were very good
imitations of the trde signatures. So you see that I
have had all the evidences, so far as writing is concern-
ed, which were necessary to convince Charles Beecher
of spiritual agency. I may say, indeed, that I have had
additional evidence, for he mentions nothing about this
writing of autographs. It ma; be asked, was I not con-
vinced by them ? I answer, I did not made up my mind
in any way, until after I bad taken time, calmly and
carefully, to consider and compare all the circumstances.
I was engaged in writing these communications for
about one week, during which time it may well be sup-
posed that I was not in a condition for calm and sober
reflection. At the end of this time I made up my mind
to stop and post up, square my books, and see where I
stood. I assure you it was no easy matter for me to
stop. There was a kind of enchantment about it, which
it is impossible for me to describe ; and I was bound by
a spell more potent than that by which the son of
Ulysses was kept upon Calypso's Isle. But, thanks to
my watchful mentor, I id dbreak away, and that en-
tirely. I now proceed to give you the result of my re-
flections and self-examinations.
. I venture the assertion that no one has had any
stronger evidence of spiritual intercourse than myself.
The writing was altogether involuntary; not only so,
but the mental operations which accompanied the writ-
ing were equally involuntary. Almost anv one unac-

thoughts nor the writings were his own, and would have
immediately attributed them to disembodied spirits ; but

my conclusions were far different. It may be said that

my mind was influenced by prejudice in forming my con-
clusions—that I had previously determined not to be
convinced of the truth of spiritual communications; but
I solemnly aver that this was not the case. On the
contrary, I was disposed to treat the subject fairly, and
was anxious to satisfy myself whether there was any-
thing in it or not. It seemed to me that if it were pos-
sible to hold converse with our departed friends, it would

be the most pleasing thing in the world. But let us see

how mv conclusions were drawn, and what were the

premises upon which they were founded.
In the first place, that the ideas originated in my own

brain, was evidenced by the waste to which my whole

nervous system was subjected, and the effect upon the

process of nutrition and secretion throughout the body.

Although engaged in writing only one week, during
that time I lost ten pounds in weight; my whole nervous

system was so affected that I could scarcely hold a pen.

I was affected with palpitations and tremors, loss of ap-

petite and constipation, disturbed sleep and frightful

dreams. Involuntary muscula|^movementsand inability
to fix my attention, with giddiness and headache. Any

one to have seen me would baje said that I had passed

through a long seige of sickness. In fact I am satisfied,

by looking back upon my condition, that I was on the

very borders of insanity. Every medical man knows that

these are precisely the effects of long-continued and

severe mental exertion. Now, if%he motion of my hand

was produced by the influence of ..spirits external to my

body, I do not see how the effect u^on my body and

mind should have been so great. How should the mere

exercise of moving my hand, when produced by the

agency of another person, tips affect me ? It may be

said that I was frightened, »nd that my nervous system
was thus operated upon ; this was by no means the

case. I could talk as familiarly with the supposed spirit
as with an intimate acquaintance. I could joke as

much as I pleased, and really enjoyed those conversa-
tions remarkably.

Secondly, I always knew what I was writing; and,
although the thoughts passed through my mind unbid-

den, I could always tell before I finished a sentence what

it was to be, and often, when asked a question, I could
answer it just as well without writing at all, as after

writing the answer. Some may say that these were im-

pressions made upon my mind by the spirits. I reply,

it is an assumption to say that the spirits had anything
at all to do with these impressions, and I shall show

further on, that they may be accounted for far more

philosophically, without referring them to any such

source.
Thirdly, if I was requested to write a name which I

did m&Lknow, I could not do it. I was told to call up-

on the Spirit of Lewis Hanchett, and request it to write

its name. It was immediately written 44 Lewis Han-

chett." He had a middle name, says the person, tell

him to write it, 44 Lewis George Hanchett." 44 Not cor-

rect." 44 Lewis William Hanchett." " Still wrong ;

the name commenced with B. 4 Lewis Benedict Han-

chett." 44 Not right." " Lewis Burton Hanchett "

44 Wro^g again; the name was Lewis Beebee Han-

chett." It was then immediately written correctly.
Numerous other experiments of the same kind were tried,
and always with the same result; showing that it was
absolutely necessary that I should have the idea in my
mind before it could be written. Did not that spirit
know its own name 1 If it did, why did it not write it
without being told what it was ? Here is another fact
bearing upon the same point, which I have just been il-
lustrating. In regard to the signatures whieh I wrote,
whatever idea I had in my mind of those signatures, was
faithfully written out. If I had formed a correct image
within, that image was immediately transferred to pape°r,
and in this instance the autograph was correct. On the
contrary, if I had a wrong impression of the handwriting,
the autograph would be wrong. If I never had seen the
signature, the writing would be nearer like my own than
anybody's else. Hence it was that, although some of the
signatures were strikingly correct, a great majority bore
not the least resemblance to the true one. Upon this
principle we may account for the fact (if fact it be) that
children, and persons not knowing how to write, will make
very good autographs, while calling upon the spirits. It
is the idea which influences the muscles, and thus im-
prints its image upon the paper.

fourthly, to test the reliability of the prophecies,
a record of the weather for a week to come, was
called for and written, The sequel showed fiiat
either the spirits were most infamous liars, or else they
were miserable almanac makers, for they did not come
within forty rods of the mark. In fact, my spirit
friends nerer gave me one particle of information int
regard to matters of which 1 was ignorant, upon which
I could place the least dependence. I need not say, that
the whole story about the legacy was a fabrication; the
letter which I was to receive, somehow, never reached
me, and the dead relative was only spiritually dead, for
he is now alive and well. "Ah !" says the Spiritualist,
441 see you have been imposed upon by lying spirits."'
Very likely; but how, in the name of all that is sacred,
am I to decide what the character of my communicating
spirit is ? I call upon the spirits of those whose charac-
ter forveracity and candor on earth was unimpeachable,
and relying upon their statements, I find myself most
egregiously deceived. 44 By their fruits ye shall know
them," says the Spiritualist. " True spirits speak of
things divine ; false spirits talk of things of time." What
you mean to say then is tjiis, that those spin*0 who tell
us of anything jr^;,,' i*ST^^A rm wK;jo
T.-snrnT rxP "

•
* ' ;"cdxo 1 *

I which no traveller returns, are true spirits, nuc now
do you know that even these are true!] Does not
Satan often transform himself into an angel of light ?
What useful information can we then obtain from the
spirits ? They lend us no assistance in regard to the
things of time; and in regard to the weighty matter of
eternity, they tear our chart to pieces, take away our
anchor, and leave us in the midst of a fearful storm, to

be driven about by the waves of conjecture amopg the
rocks and shoals of error. But enough of this, let me
not hear again the plea that there are lying spirits.

Fifthly, I have been told that if we called upon the
spirit of a person still living, we should get no answer.
I can assert, from positive experience, that this state-
ment is false. I have repeatedly called up the spirit of
a person now living, and held long conversation with it.
The only reason, then, why mediums say they cannot
converse with the spirits of the living is because they
think they cannot, and, therefore, do not try. What
does this show ? To my mind it is conclusive evidence,
that we no more converse with the spirits of the dead
than with those of the absent living ; in other words,
that we commune not with the dead at all!

Sixthly, I am satisfied that the ideas contained in my
philosophy and poetry were my own ; and one thing
that leads me to think so, is the fact that I could recog-
nize trains .of thought that had formerly passed through
my mind : moreover, the style of the composition only
differed from my own, in being much more vivid and
forcible. Besides, my philosophy was unlike any other
system of philosophy, purporting to be from the spirits,
which I have seen. There were some ideas, it is true,
in reference to mediums, spiritual intercourse, etc.,
which correspond very nearly with what we find in works
upon spiritual philosophy; but those I had no doubt
derived from others. One thing is worthy of particular

! notice. "Take any two mediums unacquainted with the
, system of spiritual philosophy now in vogue, and let
• them, without any opportunity of comparing their views,

5 call upon the spirits for a system of doctrines, and these
systems will not only differ from the prevalent system,
but from each other, and that most materially; and this
1 have otten remarked, a Universalist medium will on-

tain a Universalist philosophy, a Methodist medium, a

Methodist philosophy, and so on. This is evidence that
the doctrines obtained are not those of the spirits, but
those of the mediums.

A few words by way of explanation of the phenomena
of spiritual writing. Being careful to avoid auy volun-
tary acts, the will is placed in abeyance, and thus full
play is given to emotional and other mental acts. It
must be remembered, that emotions may have an inter-
nal as well as an external origin. Intellections give rise
to emotions, and emotions in their turn, render the pro-
cess of thought more rapid and clear. I have no doubt
that much of the writing will come under the denomi-
nation of emotional action, and it may be a question
whether the intellectual operations which precede the

writing, do not, in every instance, influence the muscles

through the medium of emotions. We have been here

tofore accustomed to class these actions, to which the

mind gives rise, under two beads—voluntary and emo-

tional. Shall we introduce still another class, to cover

those actions which are the direct result of intellection 1

I leave this question open for discussion. I beg leave,
here, to refer my readers to the chapter on the Nervous
Sjstem, in the fourth edition of Carpenter's Physiology,
as they will find it reviewed in the July number (for
year 1853) of the British and Foreign Medical Chirolo-
gical Review, where he takes the ground that there is
such a thing as involuntary cerebration, as automatic
thought. This idea is comparatively a new one, though
I think not altogether so. I find in Foham's Mental
Philosophy, under the head of £t D^mFng," the follow-
ing words : 44 A train of conceptions arise in the mind,
and we are not conscious of any direction or control
whatever over them. They exist whether we will or
not

"

Here we have the same idea of involuntary cere-
bration, although expressed in a little different language
from that which Carpenter used. Dr. Carpenter,°how-
ever, goes still farther, and takes the ground that cere-
bration may go on without either volition or conscious-
ness. This would seem to be true with regard to the
somnambulist, whose actions are doubtless the result of
cerebration, although he is entirely unconscious of what
he is doing. If he is unconscious, of course the actions
must be involuntary; for there can be no volition with-
out consciousness. The dreamer is conscious of bis in-
tellectual operations, although he 44 possesses no control
over them." The intellectual operations of the writing
medium come under the head of cerebration involuntary,
but accompanied by consciousness. I say involuntary,
but do not mean to be understood by this that the will is
incapable of controlling those operations; I mean that
the will stands aloof from them, as it were, and thev go
on without the direction of volition. The same remark
will apply to the act of writing. It is involuntary, only,
as the will is kept in abeyance, and the band moves
without its control. There was no time while I was
engaged in writing, when I could not stop the motion of
my pen, and direct my thoughts into a different channel,
if I choose to do so. I cannot help thinking that in my
mental state, while receiving communications, there was
something very analogous to dreaming, and that my in-
voluntary muscular movements were much like those of
the somnambulist.

This assertion must, of course, be taken with some lim-
itations. What a beautiful dream was that of the le*
gacy ! Alas! it vanished just as all our dreams depart!
The rapidity with which the long-forgotten thoughts of
former years were recalled to my mind, glowino-

I said that I wrote much poetry ana' tffis ^ls^just
what might have been expected, when we consider that
poetry is the language of strong emotions; and these
were continually agitating my mind as the tempest stirs
the ocean's waters. I can now look back and see how,
in the storm of my mind, many principles of psychology
were beautifully illustrated. Here, I may study, at
pleasure, the operation of association and suggestion,
memory and recollection, comparison and reasoning,
doubting and dreaming, and all of those as going on
without the control of the will. Here I may analyze the
various emotions, and view their connection with other
mental actions. When I look at all these things, and
see what a boundless field of inquiry is thus opened up
before me, I confess that I know not when to lay down
my pen. But remembering that I have already tres-
passed too much upon your good nature, I close with-
out farther remarks.

[For a review of the foregoing article, see inside.]

Joiin Bunyan.—44 His spelling was bad. He fre-
quently transgressed the rules of grammar. Yet the
native force of genius, and his experimental knowledge
of all the religious passions, from despair to ecstacy,
amply supplied in him the want of learning. His rude
oratory roused and melted hearers who listened without
interest to the labored discourses of great logicians and
Hebraists. His works were widely circulated among
the humbler classes. One of them, the Pilgrim's Pro-
gress, was, in his own life-time, translated into several
foreign languages. It was, however, scarcely known to
the learned and polite, and had been, during near a cen-
tury, the delight of pious cottagers, and artisans, before
it was publicly commended by any man of high literary
eminence.

44 At length critics condescended to inquire where the
secret of so wide and so durable a popularity lay. They
were compelled to own that the ignorant multitude had
judged more correctly than the learned, and that the
despised little book was really a masterpiece. Bunyan
is indeed as decidedly the first of allegorists, as Demos-
thenes is the first of orators, or Shakspeare the first of
dramatists. Other allegorists have shown equal inge-
nuity, but no other has ever been able to touch the heart,
and to make abstractions objects of terror, of pity, and
of love."—Macaulay.

Thus speaks the great historian of to-day, respecting
a humble writer of 44 spiritual literature," who in his
own time was thought worthy only the contempt of the
learned. May not this example suggest a wholesome

lesson to some of the haughty critics of our time,
who are wont to speak so contemptuously of 44 spiritual
trash ? "

Bunyan's spiritual experience, and the method of bis
1 writing, as appears from his works, were markedly anal-

offouslo what we have witnessed in modern mediumship.
There can be little question, in a well-informed mind,
but that his masterly allegories or 44 dreams" were psy-

. chologically impressed upon his brain by spirit-power,
precisely as similar symbolic visions are now presented
to mediums of that class ; and that his writings to a
great extent were as truly spirit-communications as

1 those which are now written by impressible mediums.
} We have often listened to allegories given in this way,
3 which, to say the least, fell in no degree behind, either

in ingenuity, beauty and wealth of imagery, instructive-
ness,°or power to touch the heart, any which this 44 first

3
of allegorists" has left on record. And the day will

" surely come when our supercilious critics will look with
r truer eyes than they are now wont to do on many of
? tho productions of modern mediumship.—Ed. N. E. Sp.
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tigs' We send this number of the Spiritualistto several per-

sons who are not subscribers, and to a number
of former sub.

scribers who have not renewed their subscriptions. We design

it as a respectful invitation to place their names
upon our list,

should they be pleased with the character of the paper, or dis-

posed to read upon the topics it proposes to discuss. The terms

of subscription will be found elsewhere.

THE MISSION OP SPIRITUALISM.

In our prospectus for the second volume of the Spirit-

riLTST, which will be found elsewhere in this paper, we

have made some statement of the aims and ends of the

modern Spiritual Movement, as apprehended by our-

self.
We deem it not out of place, in this initial number of

the new series, in order to guard agains* mistakes and

n^isapprebensions which are prevalent on every hand, to

m*ke an exploit declaration of our views regarding the

mode in which Spiritualism is to promote the several

ends specified, and the extent to^which it may be proper-

ly identified with them.
Adopting as our definition of Modern Spiritualism,

the broad and unsectarian statement included in the four

propositions laid down at the commencement of our

prospectus, we distinguish between it and the various

moral, theological and reformatory questions to the con-

sideration of which it usually leads. TV e do not expect

that Spiritualism is to reform the world by the revela-

tion or teaching of a new and authoritative system of

religion, a new code of morals, or the direct establish-

ment of new governmental and social institutions. W e

look not for a new Bible, to bind the faith of man-

kind. Man is never reformed or elevated simply by ex-

ternal teaching, or institutions, however pure and perfect

they may be. The world has had an endless amount of

truthful teachings already, which have never been, to

any extent, incorporated into the hearts, lives or institu-

tions of men. They, therefore, who are looking merely

to new teachings, new unfoldings of truth, from spirits,

angels, or Deity — from any external source whatever—

for the world's redemption, are, we conceive, looking in

the wrong direction. Not that these new unfoldings

are not needed, or are not coming — they are both ne-

cessary and inevitable, as we shall see—but they are not

the chief source of redemptive power.
How then is Spiritualism to benefit the world ? We

will endeavor to give our impressions clearly.

We understand truth to be eternal and unchangeable.
What was truth three thousand or three million years
ago, is truth now, and will ever be truth \ so what is

truth to-day was equally so in any age or cycle of the

past. But the human soul varies in its capacity to re-
ceive and comprehend truth. In proportion to the ex-
tent of its interior development, is its ability to per-
ceive, p^vsp, and understand, in its fullness and har-

can distorted and unbalanced minds perceive
its beauty

]

and its harmony. A revelation, embracing al the de-

tails of man's duty and destiny, with the most perfec

forms of all institutions for earth's inhabitants, given in

most exact language, from the most exalted spirits, from

the very mouth of the Infinite One himself (were such

a thing conceivable), would yet be
subject necessarily

to misconceptions, limitations and distortions, in
all nar-

row and imperfect miuds. As the
morning Bun when

its pure and beneficent beams reach us
through a humid

and smoky atmosphere, looks lurid and wrathful, like a

fiery demon, " flaming vengeance from the
skies, —so

in the morning of man's religious conceptions, ere the

mists and gloom of ignorance have cleared away, the

Deity is wont to appear as a being of wrath and of

dread, a vindictive judge, " a consuming fire."

Human advancement, then, is dependent, funda.

mentally, on interior growth and development, not or

external teaching. As the soul's capacities enlarge, the

boundless universe of truth is within its reach, to be ap-

propriated just so fa-t as it is " able to bear" it. Great

stress has been laid upon the importance of inculcating

true religious ideas (or those which men have thought

to be true), in the form of creeds or systems, and of

maintaining certain religious, governmental and social

institutions" which men have supposed to be essential to

the welfare of the world. But the basis of all religious

truth, and the ground of all human progress, lies not in

any such externalities. Creeds, sacred books, institu-
tions, are but the outward expressions of what is in man.

Sweep away to-day all Bibles, Korans, Vedas, Shas-

tras, and all religious books whatsoever, with all churches

and* religious institutions of whatever name,—and yet

there would be not a whit less of real religion and real

reformatory power in the world. For this reason, that

man has a religions and improving nature, and all
gaCred books and institutions are but the varying out-

growths of that nature, under different conditions and

degrees of culture.

If, therefore, the world is to have a truer Philosophy

of man's Spiritual Nature, and a more rational Theology,

it must be attained, not by writing out a statement of
revelation in a book, but by the harmonious develop-

ment of men's intelectual, spiritual, moral and

emotional capacities, sufficiently to enable them to grasp

higher conceptions; in other words, by a revelation

within the consciousness of the individual soul. If the

monstrous evils which now afflict humanity as war,

slavery, intemperance, indolence, poverty, unchastity,

social inequality of the sexes, imperfect governmental
institutions, "bad marriage laws, land monopoly, com-

petitive trade and labor, etc., etc.—if these are to give

place to the reign of peace, justice, purity, and prac-

tical beneficence, it must be accomplished, not by ex-

ternal forces, but by the opening of men's interior per-

ceptions to the magnitude of these evils, and to the

desirableness of reform,—and by the awakening of

internal spiritual energies which shall redeem individual
souls from the dominion of passion, lust and selfishness,
and prompt to lives of Christ-like purity and noble de-

votion to others' good.
The human soul itself is the greatest of God's re-

velations, and, when understood, supersedes all others.

On its tablets are inscribed, by the Divine finger, the

laws of its being and its growth. In its interiors are

enfolded, as in the germ of the flower or the tree, the

latent Divine impulses and energies which, as obeyed,

will impel it towards all good, all truth, all reform.

The wants and yearnings of its quickened religious na-

ture point unerringly to the immortal Truths which

alone can meet those wants—its social and affection al

needs, its moral, intellectual, sesthetical requirements,
indicate unmistakeably the necessities of its life, and

prescribe the nature of the institutions by which it should
be surrounded. These it will establish and perfect, just
so fast and so far as it unfolds from within. Its misery

is in mental, moral and emotional inactivity, that

spiritual death which is the opposite of growth.

Such we conceive to be the true philosophy of Re-

form. Now how does Spiritualism, as we have defined
it, tend to its promotion ?

1. It gives men a present realization of spiritual
verities. Thousands have not even a speculative belief

in anything beyond the cognizance of the external
senses; while thousands more, even in the churches,

have only a speculative belief, too indefinite and unsub-

stantial to produce much influence upon their daily

lives. There is a vast difference between a mere assent,

founded mainly on the uncertain records of a long past
age, and an actual, present, positive knowledge, through
the medium of one's own senses, and daily converse
with spiritual beings. Hence the Church of to-day,
which lives on the dry records of men's past experience,
is ever complaining of the indifference and spiritual
death of its adherents. They cannot well be otherwise
than dead, for ftpy have no living bread to eat. This
practical materialism results inevitably in stupidity,
selfishness and sensualism—for its language is, 44 Let
us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die." On the other
hand, the hourly realization that we are l< compassed
about by a great cloud of witnesses," rouses, if anything
can, the higher faculties to action, and calls forth the
spiritual energies of the soul.

2. It frees the mind from bondage. The religions of
tfce world, almost universally, throw fear and terror over
everything pertaining to the spiritual realm and the
after-life, and teach mankind that knowledge and safety
can be attained only through certain authorized priestly
or ecclesiastical channels. This enslaves the masses,
and prevents individual growth. On the contrary, Spir-
itualism, though it may not undertake to present a new
and authoritative system of religion, yet shows man
that channels of information are freely open to all—that
God is as near to his creatures as he ever was, and as
willing to instruct them—that inspiration is ever flowing
earthward through all channels that are opened for its
influx—and that its teachings are authoritative only as
they are responded to by the truth-determining power,
tho voice of Grod, within the individual soul. Each be-
comes his own "priest and king, with no human authority
between him and God. This freedom and individual
responsibility result in contrariety of opinion, it is true ;
but uniformity is no more to be expected or desired,
than is sameness of external feature, or a universal mo-
notony of nature.

3 """* ®S-#J—*ggch of all quick-

ma opens tne soul to their reception, in
realized com-

munion with the departed, all that is sweet and tender

in purified affection,—all that is gentle and ennobling

in angelic, unselfish care,-all that is enlarging and

exalting in the wisdom and benevolence of minds se-

renely raised above the discords of earth,—together

with that silent interior power or magnetism, called the

Holy Ghost in ancient times, which is ever shed from

the presence of all pure beings, and descends like the

dew upon all truly aspifing souls,—these, all these may

be enjoyed and appropriated by those who have t e

proper dispositions for their reception. It is
true there

are influences of an opposite character, to which persons

may surrender themselves if they choose; but these are

no greater now than they ever were, and the pure-

minded and discriminating will perceive and avoid

them.

4. It opens a channel of communication, through

which suggestions, relating to all topics of human in-

quiry, interest, or welfare, and embracing the wisdom

of higher intelligences, may be submitted to our consid-

eration. These, of course, we are to accept, or reject

as they commend themselves, or otherwise, to our per

ceptions of truth and wisdom ; but the consideration o

them cannot fail to excite a high degree of menta

activity.
5. From these several sources,—the realization ot

spirit-presence —the freedom from mental bondage —

the experience of elevating spiritual influences — and

the suggestion of new thoughts — as every one must

see, proceeds a mighty agency for arousing into activity

all the powers of the human soul. This activity inevit-

ably produces growth; and harmonious growth unfolds

all capacities, develops all latent energies, and must

sooner or later result in bringing forth to view the divine

image the "I am"—which constitutes the inmost of

every being.

Such, as we view it, is the mode in which Spiritualism

is to operate—such its mission as a reforming power on

earth. As will be seen, it in no sense opposes or sup-

ersedes Christianity, but on the contrary, includes it and

all other truth, adding an immensely accelerating power.

Will any one venture to deny these positions, or at-

tempt to show that any other agency existing among

mankind, is competent to equally beneficent results?

A Conclusive Fact.—We have the best authority j

for the following statement: At the house of Dr. Main,

in this city, one of his assistants (Mrs. Jenness) being

one evening in a trance, said that a spirit whom she saw

present wished to communicate something by writing.

Her hand was then moved to write as follows :
" A let-

ter, asking for a medical prescription, containing a lock

of hair and money, has been sent from Norwich, Conn ,
but has never been received by you." Mr. George, to

whom the communication was made, inquired of the

spirit how the fact could be ascertained. T\ rite to

Mr. Gilford Parker, of Norwich," was the answer.

Neither Mr. G. nor any of the family knew that any

such person existed; but he immediately forwarded a

letter to that address. In due course of mail, an an-

- swer was received from Norwich, signed Gilford Parker,

. and stating that he had some weeks before sent a letter

3 to Dr. Main, with contents as described, but had received

no return. The spirit, in answer to inquiries, stated that

he was present with Mr. Parker when the letter was pre-

pared, and knew that it had not come to hand, though

he was unaware what had become of it.

DR. NORTON'S "EXPLANATION."

We had always a strong desire for " hearing both

sides" of any question, and that idiosyncrasy has fol-

lowed us into Spiritualism. We like to meet boldly and

frankly the strongest things which can be urged against

anything we believe to be true. We presume that this

feeling is shared with us by the great majority of our

readers, and that they will therefore thank us for laying

before them in full, in this paper, the u Physiological

Analysis" of "Spiritual Writing," by Dr. John C.

Norton, as published in the Peninsular Journal of
Medicine, at Ann Arbor, Mich. We do this, not so

much because we find anything new or particularly for-

cible against Spiritualism in this Analysis, as because

of the great consequence which seems to be attached to

it in certain quarters, mainly for the reason, doubtless,

that the author has the aw. -inspiring initials, " M. D."

attached to bis name. ^vjlighly respectable " jour-

nal wi" have noticed, (the N. Y. Commercial Adver-

tiser) which has hitherto persisted that Spiritualism was

a "monstrous folly," an<f mediumship an arrant "im-

posture," is now willing to admit that there may be
i( something in it," after all.

Of course, all other explanations, from the knee-and-
toe-joint theory of the Buffalo M. D.'s, and the 14 de-

tached vitalized electricity" of Dr. Taylor of Peters-
ham, to the Odylic Force, of Pres. Mahan, must now
leave the arena, while Dr. John C. Norton trots out his
li involuntary cerebration," and exhibits its wonderful
feats to the gaping multitude. But the discerning will
at once see that the animal is no novelty—it is only the
" automatic cerebral action" of Dr. Rogers, with a

slightly different name, but without the definitely de-
scribed features, or even half the capabilities, long ago
assigned to that prodigious creature of a materialistic
imagination.

But few words seem to us to be necessary to show
the entire futility of this last attempt to dissipate the
evidences of spirit-communion. It is wholly inconclu-
sive for the following reisons:

I. Dr. Norton's explanation has reference to but a
single phase of the phenomena—that of conscious im-
pressional writing. All other modes of spirit-manifes-
tation, either of which may be sufficient to demonstrate
its reality—such as communication by raps, exhibitions
of* physical power, unconscious writing and speaking,
the vision, hearing and touch of Spirits, writing with-
out human agency, etc., etc, — he does not attempt to
explain.

II. His conclusion is based on a very limited expe-
rience, even in that ont department—the doctor having
tested the matter but for a single week, and according
to his own showing under the tuition of a very question-
able set of teachers ; while others have based a contrary
conviction on the broader experience of years, and
under obviously more advantageous influences.

III. The explanation given does not afford a rational
jK ^ respecting even^ T)fnnnm5{i*d

the whole ground. This may be readily seen by glanc-

ing at the several points of his statement:

In the first place, he thinks the supposition " that the

ideas originated in [his] own brain was evidenced by

the waste to which [bis] whole nervous system was

| subjected," etc. Does our author mean to imply that

ideas always or ever originate in brains f In other

words, is be a materialist, considering brain and mind

as synonymous words? He uses them throughout bis

statement, (as do many superficial writers on these

topics,) as convertible terms. If ideas originate in tho

brain, then we may suppose that they are merely phe-

nomenal, and that they tome to an end when the brain

ceases to act. Then thete is no immortal mind, to live

after the death of the body,—no disembodied spirit to

manifest itself. But our author seems to admit, all the

way through, that there are disembodied spirits ;—he

names at least one, i. e. " Satan.

But is there any proof that a distinct mind was the

i actor? Here hinges tie whole question. We think

- there is ; and in this way it may be shown : The basis

of all knowledge is self-consciousness. We know that

- we have an individual existence, because we are con-
f scious of such an existence. We know that we act as

1 individuals, because we are conscious of willing and

doinq from our own self-hood. This consciousness is
J -- ...1.. „X 11— 

the basis of all responsibility; we naturally protest

against either praise or blame for that which we have no

consciousness of willing and performing. When, there-

fore, things are performed through the agency of one's

physical organism (which is the usual instrument of his

own will), 'that heha3 no self-consciousness of willing or

executing, he does not and cannot properly consider them

his own acts. Everyone knows, for example, that he

did not originate and does not sustain the action, of his

own heart, or lungs, though it may be in his power to

stop that action. Henct. this action is ascribed to a will

and a power above aiylJ^ejond one's self. Now, if the

brain, or the machinery of expressing thought, is put in

action independently,^ the will or conscious effort of one's

mind, such action must be attributed either to disturbed

automatic play, or to some other conscious mind making

use of it.

But how can mere automatic play be distinguiahe

from real, conscious, active, mental control and guidance ?

By this plain difference: automatic play, or involuntary

cerebration, being not under mental control, and result-

ing from disorder or disturbance of some kind, will pro-

duce only broken, fragmentary, incoherent, disorderly,

aimless and meaningless results; as in certain classes

(not all) of dreams, and in the incoherent ravings of a

lunatic ; while conscious mind will exhibit its presence

and control by productions worthy of mind, by connected

and significant language or ideas, by distinct and intel-

ligible statements (whether true or false), by the exhibi-

tion of reasoning power, of purpose or design, and of the

other distinctive attributes of mind. T\ hetf these are

expressed through one's organism, and he knows they do

not originate from his own self-hood, the necessary in-

ference is that they came from some other conscious,

self-acting mind. There may be cases where it is diffi-

cult determining between the two, but such cases may be

thrown out of the account entirely. There are plenty

left, in which the distinction between automatic cere-

bration and self-conscious,personal, mentaNzctivity, is

as distinctly marked as that between a heterogenous pile

of bricks, lumber and lime-casks, and a splendid, com-

plete architectural structure, with its obvious plan and

adaptations.
Now this distinction was plainly evinced in the com-

munications given through the hand of Dr. Norton.

They evidently had purpose and point — they embraced

clear and specific statements (false they may have been,

and contradictory, but none the less indicative of con-

scious mental action for all that), —they embraced pro-

phecies, philosophy and poetry " of the most remark-

able character," written to some extent while his own

mind was " engaged in conversation upon other sub-

jects'' and altogether involuntarily upon his own part.

If all this does not evince the action of a distinct person-

ality, a separate mind, we would ask what could ? In

claiming for himself the authorship of all those most

remarkable" productions, together with the u lies, Dr.

N. not only mystifies all mental philosophy, but presents

himself as an intellectual prodigy, with a very doubtful

character for veracity! Those<l familiar conversations

and jokes between him and himself must have been in-
tensely interesting and amusing!

But we pass to the Dr.'s " Secondly." The fact ad-

duced under this head onl^ shows that, the Dr. s brain

was in partial rapport with the communicating intelli-

gence, by which means his mind became possessed of the

thoughts or words in the spirit's mind before they were

written. This is often the case ; but there are those who

have a totally different experience, to whom his philoso-
pbv would not apply at all.

" Thirdly." Here is further evidence that the Dr.

was simply in rapport with some spirit that endeavored

to personify various individuals who were called for, ob-

taining information from the Dr.'s mind when he could,

and guessing at it when he could not. Such experience
weighs nothing beside that of hundreds of mediums
through whom names have been given, and signatures
imitated, of which they had no previous idea whatever.

V Fourthly." Similar remarks apply equally well to

what is urged under this head. The Dr. energetically
and very pertinently asks, " How in the name of all that

is sacred am I to decide what the character of my commu-

nicating spirit is ?" We think that if he had continued

his investigations for a reasonable length of time, and

conducted them in a calm and rational manner, instead

of yielding to such unmanly excesses as brought him to

the " very borders of insanity," his own experience would

have furnished a proper answer to this question. We

think he would have found, that by cultivatiny his own

mental, moral, and spiritual discernment, he would at

length have become capable of distinguishing (at least

sufficiently for all practical purposes) between the de-

ceptive and the true, between the wise and the frivolous;
and would have learned that it is possible to cherish so

supreme a love for truth, purity and goodness, that one s

presence will not be tolerable to the lying and the im-

pure.
That our author is sadly lacking in some kinds of dis

ccrnment is abundantly evinced by the remarks towar<

the end of this paragraph. " They tear our chart ii

pieces, take away our anchor, and leave us," etc. Wh

are " they" that do this? "The spirits." But he i
* i^r m\\ tfe* wmu there are no spirits in the case

Lt was mmseij, as ne claims, (acting irivo^arny, WR

ivrote the communications. This pious ebullition, then,

against destroyers of ancient charts and anchors falls on

his own head ! Very perspicuous philosopher,
he . We

would suggest that, if he is trusting the " weighty mat-

ters of eternity " to any chart or anchor
that he is in

danger of losing by " involuntary cerebration, or even

at the dictum of any spirit whatever, the sooner such

chart is torn in pieces, and such anchor taken away, the

better He might then learn to consult the chart and

compass within himself, God-given for his guidance
by

which he may safely navigate the boundless ocean of ex-

perience which lies before the human soul. If he has ob-

tained no "useful information" from the spirits,
either

as regards the things of time or eternity,
the fact only

shows the meagreness of his experience _

as compared

with that of others, and the folly of putting it forth as

furnishing an "explanation" of the spiritual phenomena.
" Fifthly " " I have been told

"
is very poor au-

thority for anything. It is of course as easy for a spirit

of the class with whom the Doctor seems to have got in

communication to personate and claim to be one who

has not left the body, as one who has, and hence his facl

has no conclusiveness at all.
" Sixthly." The doctor is welcome to claim tne f

"philosophy" and the "poetry" as his own, if he j

thinks they fairly belong to bim (though in the light of |

what he has told us of their " most remarkable charac-

ter " the claim does not commend his modesty), but

what does he do with the false prognostications, the con-

tradictions, the " lies," the tearing in pieces of the chart,

etc. ? Are not these equally
"

his own ?
" Where is

the fairness of shirking these off, on to imaginary spirits,

and not the rest? The different philosophies presented

through different mediums prove nothing against a spir-

itual origin, unless it can be shown that all spirits

think alike — a notion quite as absurd as the expecta-

tion that all men in this world can be made to think

aUThe "few words by way of explanation of the phen-

omena," with which the Dr. concludes, and m which he

talks so quasi learnedly about "intellectual operations in-

fluencing the muscles through the medium of emotions,

about "involuntary cerebration" or "automatic

thought" (!), and " involuntary muscular movements
^ .i  -w>u«i;cf " nr.lxr illustrate the

like those of the somnambulist, omy f

utter mental confusion and weakness in which his one
(

week's severe experience left him. How do the phenom- (

ena of " dreaming
"

and of
"

somnambulism," neither
of

^

which was ever rationally explained by the materialistic

philosophy, at all elucidate our author's experience? To

refer it to them is only to give one mystery in place of

another. On the contrary, the spiritual philosophy

throws a clear light over all that class of facts, and

ranges them under rational, simple and comprehensible

laws. Clear-headed people, we think, will genera y

prefer this philosophy to any of the crude, contradictory

and absurd conjectures of the M. D.'s (Muddy Doctors)

and D. D.'s (Dogmatizing Divines) who have yet a

tempted to elucidate these matters. ^
When Dr. Norton shall have completed the " study

and "analysis" which he talks about in his last Para

graph, and recovered from the enormous exhaus ion o

his first brief lesson in mediumship, we dou t no e

will be qualified to take another step with more proiit to

himself and the world.

"HENRY WARD BEECHER'S POSITION.
KENNEBOTK-Mar. 22,1856

Editor of the N. E. Spiritualist: . , . w POT)ied
Sir :—In your paper of Feb. 16, is an article mainly P

from the N. Y. Courier, in regard to Mr. Beecher s Tie

Inspiration of the Scriptures. My attention having ^
to it, and believing from what I know of Mr. B., t a 1

great injustice, I took the liberty of sending it to im

ing if it was or was not a correct expression
of his sen 1

^
I have just received the following reply, which justice o

^

well as to any of your readers who may have
been at a m

^
ced by your previous article, seems to ask you to inser m

columns. Allow me, moreover, to say, that the views

by Mr B. in this note, are, so far as I am aware, sue as

tire body of the clergy, (of N. E. at least) with but very ew

lamented exceptions, would most heartily endorse. e

thing which the scriptures have to fear is candid, thoroug uw

tigation. They themselves ask and command it. They no

shrink from it, than the flowers shrink from the sunlight. 1M

main difficulty that we have to find with men is that they mil no

examine the claims of the Bible with thoroughness and candor,

and a humble desire to see and embrace the truth. W.

Brooklyn, Mar. 19th.

Dear Sir As you suppose, the article in question does mis-

understand my views. "Whatever peculiar views I may have up-

on the doctrine of Inspiration, they are not of the school to

which Spiritualists belong. It so happened that Rev. Dr. H ~

was present at the two lectures on that topic, and that he expres^

ed himself as more than pleased, and you will agree with me that

his judgment in such a matter would be conclusive of orthodoxy.

That I am io favor of free thought, large and untrammelled in-

vestigation, and of vhe largest toleration in the expression of

all honest views, fe true. I am so, partly ^fccause of my faith
in the truth of the scriptures, and of the evangelical views they

teach, and partly because toleration is a duty, the liberty of
thought and speech being a right. You will see in this week s
Independent, an explicit denial of my being a Spiritualist. I

never was one in the least possible degree, and I am less and

less one, even in that minus quantity, every year.
Very truly yours, H. W. Beecher.

The following we presume is the "explicit denial" to
which Mr. Beecher refers :

Brooklyn, March 15, 18-56.
Dear Sir :—Your letter asking me whether I am a believer

in modern Spiritualism,is but one of a number which are be-
fore me. And by publishing both your inquiries and my reply,
it will serve to disabuse other persons who have been told the
same stories which have been circulated in your neighborhood.

1. I have no doubt that there are curious and surprising phe-
nomena witnessed in "spiritual circles," quite worthy of scien-
tific attention and investigation. The fact that imposture is of-
ten mixed with such exhibitions, and that many peripateticex-
hibitors are in part or wholly designing men, does not alter the
fact, that the phenomena witnessed in these circles are often
such as have never yet been adequatelyaccountedfor.

2. But I am a stout unbeliever in the spiritual origin of these
phenomena either by good spirits or bad spirits, or any spirits
whatever. This testimonyI have borne again and again, in pri-
vate and in public, by speech and by pen. And they who represent
me as believing'in modern Spiritualism, do so without any war-
rant whatever in the truth. The substance of the "communi-
cations" have quite turned the stomach of my faith. Nor do
the results of such faith in others incline me to it; for

3. Although many sincere and excellent people do believe in
modern Spiritualism; and although there may be some who
have been brought by it to a belief of the Scriptures, yet, in so
far as I have had opportunities for observing, it has seemed to
weaken the hold of the Bible upon the conscience and affections,
and to substitute diluted sentimentalism and tedious platitudes
instead of the inspired truth. And the general adoption of the
modern spiritualistic doctrines, I should regard as no better
than a march of Infidelity in the garments of Faith. Without
doubt, those who have represented me as a Spiritualist, have
done so honestly; but, without any foundation in fact.

Truly yours, H. W. Beecher.

Now, what is the amount of all this? Mr. Beecher
gives us no statement as to wherein his views on the
suWect of Inspiration have been misunderstood. He

not of the school to which Spiritualists belong." flow

it is well known that Spiritualists belong to a great vari-

ety of schools, and hence he may be more in agreement

with them than he himself suspects. We will quote the

important points covered by the statement which we

copied Feb. 16th:
"Mr Beecher said that the Bible was made up of separate books,

Mr. -peecners<t world—was in fact a library of

MStoed^ together for

proportions of these books no interference on the part of Deity

was necessary."

Does Mr. Beecher mean to deny this ? We think not.

Again :.. There were portions which his soulreceiyed as spoken by the

l mouth of God, and of this he had no doubt.

Of course he does not doubt this now. Once more : |

ual worlds, Jttr. peecner j» oprurredthen, it occurred under1 ..».»»»»
1 as it ever was."
> Will Mr. B. undertake to deny this ? We doubt 1 .
1 Finally, .....

thoughts."

Does not Mr. Beecher fully believe this ? We are

confident he does, with all other sensible men. Where,

then, is the misunderstanding, and where is the differ-

ence' so far as he goes, between him and a large portion

of those who are called Spiritualists ? We regret he was

not a little more " explicit," on this point.

As to " freedom of thought," " untrammelled inves-

tigation," and the " largest toleration," he owns up no-

bly. Of course, this freedom involves the recognition

of a truth-determiningpower within man, superior to

any supposed authority outside of him, in any book or
collection of books whatever. For of what use is free-

dom of investigation, if man is not to accept that which

appears true to him, and reject that which appears false 1
Here, then, he is on the same platform with intelligent

'
Spiritualists, whether orthodox or not. And lastly, as

'
to the modern phenomena. We know not that he has
i l1». ! . ll. •_ ; • r 1

ever been represented as a believer m their spiritual
origin, certainly not in our paper. He however, admits

they exist, and that they have not been adequately ac-

counted for. He cannot say, theiefore, that a little
more 14 investigation," may not bring him in this particu-
lar also to agree with Spiritualists. When he recovers

from that sickness of the stomach to which he refers,
which evidently prevents a proper reception and diges-

tion of the evidences, and examines with that u thorough
ness and candor, and humble desire to see and em-
brace the truth," of which our correspondent speaks,
there is no telling what changes his views will undergo.

The expression that he " never was a Spiritualist in
the least possible degree, " may be set down to the pen
chant for verbal extravagance, which " the Beec^1
family " are wont to indulge. That the Rev. f
man really means to deny the existence of ^ir^tua^
beings, or that they have communicated, a*"

* ^
same law) can communicate with morta1' B<"! °an

, ,very important
suppose—and these points are severa1

*-flfc-
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de rees towards Spiritualism. He only needs
to advance

a ^gle degree further, and learn that some portion,
at

least of the modern manifestations are caused by spirit-

agency, »nd then he is a sPiritualist accordinS to our

definition of the term, whatever his belief may be re-

garding ScriPtures> lQSpirati°n> or any ofclier P°*nt

in theology-

A VOICE OP WARNING.

The Cleveland Universe gives some account of recent

inspired utterances in that city, by the mouth of Mr.

Pardee (or, as would have been written in ancient

times, "by the mouth of the prophet Pardee"),
a

speaking medium of unusual oratorical capacities, relat-
ing to the political condition and future destiny of this

Republic. Startling as these declarations are, we have

50 frequently heard the same, or those of similar import,
from intelligences manifesting an order of intellect worthy

of the statesmen whose names are given, and, there is,

moreover, so much of intrinsic probability in them,—
that* we are convinced they are, to say the least, as

worthy of serious regard as were the prophetic denun-

ciations given in olden times through Isaiah, Malachi,

and others. Of the medium, or " prophet," in this

caso, we have some personal knowledge, atM think the
"*

opinion given of his qualifications in the following ex-

tract is fully justified: —

u Mr. Pardee is yet a young man, unassuming in
bis manner, and of a fine impressible organization. He
speaks in the trance state, and is controlled, evi-
dently, by a high order of intelligences; who seek to
employ him as an instrument, in the accomplishment of
a great and good work. "We have listened to their mes-
sages, through him, on four different occasions, and are
prepared to say, that, while but few equal him, there is
hardly one within the limits of our acquaintance, who
surpasses him, as an efficient advocate of the philosophy
of Spiritualism. His discourses, delivered here a week
ago last Sunday, were all that could be desired; and
we were prepared to witness a falling off, in his subse-
quent efforts. But our calculations were altogether at
fault; for on last Sunday afternoon his discourse far
exceeded the previous ones. We are entirely incom-
petent to give anything more than a very imperfect
outline of the lecture; but in obedience to the request
of one of the controlling Spirits, we will do the best
we can.

/l.l "»» .!• .1 1.

4'The appropriate title ot tne discourse rererrea to,

was—< America; her Present and Future Polit-
ical Destiny.' We were informed that Washington,
John Adams, Franklin, John Q. Adams, and Andrew
Jackson, were directly interested in making these dis-
closures. These powerful spirits, who, as statesmen
and patriots, probably had no superiors on earth, have,
in their solemn councils in the spheres to which they
have been elevated, had under serious consideration the
affairs of the nation they loved so well'; and, knowing
the principles, and causes, which produce the more
grand and sublime results, affecting the vital interests of
mankind in their national aggregations, they foresee, and
foretell, what, as the results of those causes, shall tran-
spire in the not far distant future.

u The causes of evil now most actively operating in
the production of deplorable results, according to the
Intelligence speaking through the medium, are the fol-
lowing—a Church without spirituality; a government
with but little regard for principles and the inalienable
rights of mankind; and a Commerce, or more properly
speaking, a system of trade, based upon inordinate
selfishness, and but little better than legalized theft, or

robberv. And the maledictions poured out upon these

outrages, deliberately committed by those who have

attained and desecrated the high places of power were

sublime, and awful—calculated to arouse the mind and
energies of the thoughtful, and cause the oppressors of

deceived and cheated humanity, to tremble for their

safety, and pause in their career of folly and injustice.

"The Spirits told us, through Mr. Pakdee, that

these and other existing errors, oppressions, and wrongs,

will assuredly result in outbursts of popular indignation,

and in the event of a non-application of a timely rem-
edy' in the subversion of our present form of goverment,
and in all the evils of a sanguinary civil war ! Unless

iustice is done, by those in high places of power, they

will be hurled from the stations which they disgrace;

and truth, communicated from the spheres, will clothe

itself in forms, laws, institutions, usages, and uses,

adapted to the condition of immortal beings destined to

progress forever, and to find perrennial happiness
in

their everlasting advancement.  
« A congress of Spirits, we are tola, campwwi ui

uncounted thousands, have had these matters under

solemn consideration, and have devised the ways and

for bringing about a radical change m the condi-

SrSof mankind, in this favored portion of

the earth. As an essential element in this great work

of social political, and religious regeneration, Spiritual-
• to'take precedence of all other instrumentalities.

Tfew years agP0, the manifestations of Spirit-mtercourse

Wan with the rappings—From this one mode
of man-

Station has followed another, until now, mediums for

v „ Roeakinc and giving indisputable tests, are

rWeloped and sent forth into the world as the fearless

Locates'of a wise and beneficent philosophy. The

Tfs not yet! The power of the Press is to be put

fnreauisition, to carry forward the work of political, and
^prmentlv of social emancipation.

C°«& A iust form of government is to be copied from the

VMS and the kingdom of God is to come,
and his

6Pi is to be done on earth, as it is in heaven. And we
] Jood the Spirits to declare that the individuals are

*' bom whose mission it shall be to inaugurate^ a

n°?,m of government securing to all the essential in-
6Ji Tzoi humanity, and the largest possible amount of

Unless in the enjoyment of true liberty. So be it-

Wet all the people say amen.

dr. MAYHEW'S lectures.
- 4_ Sir-.-Will you hare the kindness to inform the friends

f SoirUual Truth and Progress, that I shall be
pleased to re-

: ond to al their call, for my services as
a lecturer on the Phtlo-

Jof Spiritualism. The character of my lectures is too „ 1

!„d widely known to need any comment from myse f. It has,

however been generally conceded that they are
enunent.y cal-

culated to remove prejudices from the public mmd
and to com-

mend the subject to every thoughtful and candid lover of the

Truth. .
The friends in Massachusetts will be pleased to address their

applications, by your kind permission, to your care, at 3No. o

Franklin street, Boston.
I am yours for Truth and Humanity,

John Mayitew.

Boston, March 29, 1856.

"We have heard the lectures of Dr. M. highly com-

mended by friends who have listened to them, and will

gladly take charge of any applications that may be made

for bis services. We learn that he has engaged to speak
at Lowell, in Welles' Hall, on Sunday next.

Otjr New Heading is a plain and unpretending affair but we

trust not offensively so to any of our patrons. "We have been in-
duced .to make the change, for the reason that we were never
satisfied with, the o\& one, as it fell far short of the ideal which
we sought to get elaborated by the artist. "We made repeated
efforts to obtain a more satisfactory expression of our idea, but
without success; and at last are compelled to content ourselves
with plain simplicity.

Communirations.
For the New-England Spiritualist.

"AND THERE WERE GIANTS IN THOSE DAYS."
This was a long time ago — nevertheless, the race is

by no means extinct; tall individuals have from time to
time appeared ever since, and at the present time their
name is getting to be legion. Spiritualism has strongly
tended to draw these monsters from the caves and fast-
nesses, where, according to tradition, they love to dwell,
and almost every community can now boast its giant.
" Down east" is proverbially slow, and while almost
every other state had sent forth a champion to demolish
Spiritualism, Maine was behind. But if slow she is
also sure. The fullness of time having arrived, she has
brought forth a perfect Goliath. We have now a giant
of our own and importation will cease. Our giant has
" written a book," and this is the title thereof:

" Modern Spiritualism scientifically demon-

strated to be a Mendacious Humbug. By John

Lord, Professor of Protonology and Eschatology,

in the Cosmian School, Portland, Maine."
The author calls it a review of Dr. Hare's recent

work; but those who are not sufficiently advanced to
understand that bare assertions, interlarded with a per-
fect " shake down " of unpronounceable words totally
irrelevant, is a review, will hardly comprehend it as such.

As an illustration of the " Cosmian " mode of review,
the first one hundred pages of Dr. Hare's book are
divided into sections, and thus disposed of: " Of your
fifteen pages, but one is in unison ^?ith your index."
The next nineteen pages suffer as follows : " I pass them
in silence, only remarking I am constantly reminded of
Diogenes arid his lantern." Eighteen pages more are
transfixed thus: " It is all the same stale nonsense."
The learned and close reviewer then grasps forty-six
at once, and wrings their necks — so to speak — in this
wise: u No convincement to me, manifest deception;
has no effect upon me other than to increase my disbelief
and pity."

The thirty-eight pages giving an account of a convo-
cation of spirits, " form " says the eschatological re-
viewer, " a poser;" and he devotes a whole chapter to
their consideration. I have carefully read that chapter ;
but as the Marblehead skipper said of his craft, it is too
much for me; and I respectfully turn it over to Dr.
Hare — though I opine that that distinguished savan,
even should he call do his aid the far-famed Philadelphia
lawyers, will find it like old John Willet, a 64 tough sub-
ject." For my own part, after wading through a maze
of words, many of them large enough to divide in three
parts — I found only this conclusion, viz.: no such
spirits as Adams, Washington, Franklin, Channing and
others enumerated by Dr. Hare exist. The profound
and lucid reviewer does not advance any very clear rea-
sons why, but seems to think that the fact that they do
not teach Anthropology, Philology, Etiology and perhaps
Protonology and Eschatology, sufficient proof of their
non-existence. He winds up this remarkable chapter by
sking Dr. Hare to forgive his plainness and severity. The
Doctor may do as he pleases about the severity, but if
he pardons such plainness, I will never forgive him.

Judging from a cursory reading, the remain/lar nf
review is fquaiiy lucia, thorough and biting. 1 do not

remember seeing in any other work so many hard words

in the same limits; but they are arranged much as they

are in the dictionary — hence it is difficult to discover

the plot or argument. But the author attempts to re-

medy this redundancy of awful words by appending a

glossary. This was undoubtedly kindly intended, but

will hardly accomplish the end aimed at, as many of the

definitions are after the style of the London police-officer,

in Oliver Twist, who defined " Conkey " as meaning

" Nosey."
As the learned reviewer draws near the close ot his

labor, he waxes belligerous, and is apparently anxious

that some one should tread on his toes, or knock a chip

off his hat. He thus appeals to the world generally, and

Spiritualists particularly : " Pull me down—this is all I

ask?" In the concluding chapter, Dr. Lord says, in

effect, that nobody has understood or appreciated him

during the past nineteen years. It may be so ; and I

much fear this last effort will not place him in a clearer

light before the public. One thing, however, it will

accomplish ; it will, I am sure, in the mind of every

candid reader, fully establish the author's marvellous

pre-eminencein the art of multiplying words without

meaning.

In a prospectus accompanying the review, the author

announces his intention of making the Bible
"

under-
standable and reliable, in a forthcoming work of 400

pa^es." Whether this is to be done on protonological

and eschatological principles, as defined by the Cosmians,

is not set forth.
M. F. Wiiittier.

Portland, Me., March, 1856.

For the New England Spiritualist.

CASES OP HEALING -A NOVEL APPLICATION.

White Pigeon, Mich., March 3. 1856.

Mr Editor :—If it will advance the cause of human-

ity or induce any one to place himself under the influence

of a healing medium, you are at liberty to publish the

following facts:—
« i haVe for some three years past resided at this place ;

am now about 56 years of age, and for more that forty

years have been afflicted with lameness, sometimes in

one part of the system — sometimes in another and,

often suffering excruciating pain. It formerly assumed

the form of rheumatism, but for the last ten years that

of phlegmonous erysipelas, showing itself in what are

called sinous ulcers, in various parts of the body. This

lameness disabled me from manual labor to a great ex-

tent—and also from walking. Frequently these at-

tacks would confine me to the bed for two or three

months, and sometimes were so severe that my life was

despaired of. During last summer it had formed an

abbess in the hip, discharging copiously, and while in
1

this situation, and having derived no permanent benefit
1

from the ordinary medical treatment in such cases, and
being barely able to ride in my carriage, 1 applied to a heal,

ins medium in the vicinity. By this medium I was oper-

ated upon every third day for about three weeks, by

which time my health was so far restored that I was

enabled to perform a journey to the State of Pennsyl-

vania when I underwent much fatigue besides makmg

a journey of over one hundred miles
during three con-

secutive days, and returned in the enjoyment of good

health. Since that time, my health has remained bet-
ter than at any time during the last fifteen years.

Coville Lee."

The above, Mr. Editor, is by no means a solitary
case of healing through spiritual influence in this region.
Among others, I will mention the following : A Mrs.
Hawkins, residing a few miles from this place, and who
has been for some time developed as a healing medium,
was requested by the spirits to visit a Mrs. Green, resi-
ding near Sturgis in this State. This she felt unwill-

ing to do, on account of the pressure of her domestic

avocations. But she soon found herself drawn over to

one side in a ^very unpleasant attitude, and by some

power held in that condition until she promised the

spirit that in case she could be released, she would go.
She was released and went. She found Mrs. Green

had been severely afflicted for some six years with some

complaint that had prostrated her physicial energies,
and she was drawn so far out of shape that her dress on

one side was cut considerably shorter than the other.
She spent about a week at the residence of Mr. Green,
and left Mrs. G. cured of her complaint. Mrs. H. is
also a speaking medium, and I }x&r tbe pleasure a short

time since of listening to one of &e most eloquent lec-
tures ever heard purporting to *ae from the spirit of
a Mr. Walker, who was formerly1 an anti-slavery lec-
turer residing in the State of Ohi&.

©

A Mrs. Coffinbury, of Constantine, Mich, informs me
that a large share of her time is occupied by forwarding,
through the mails, to various sections of the United States,
metallic plates, magnetized by the spirits, through
her as a healing medium, for the cure of disease. Ac-
companying these plates, she sends the necessary direc-
tions for their use. All that is required on the part of
the patient, is a lock of hair, or some article used about
the person, or simply some of his writing. This, as I
understand forms a magnetic connection between the

spirits and the patient, and the plates when used upon
the person enables the spirits to throw a current of
electricity through the medium to the patient, however re-
mote his locality. As Mr. and Mrs. C. are in rather
dependant circumstances, a fee of $1.00 or more is ex-
pected. I am informed that in Nov. last a lady whose
daughter had been severely afflicted with a disease in
one of her limbs, and in consequence, that limb had
nearly perished, was using the plates upon her daugh-
ter. She had suffered much from a gensation of cold in
the perished limb and was unable to move ex-
cept with crutches. After the application of the

plates the natural warmth was restored, and from
actual measurement, the deceased limb is found to be
slowly but surely growing. Mrs. C. prefers a decep-
tion of the nature and locality of the decease. In my
own case, however, my ailments were pointed out to me

(without any statement on my part), more definitely
than I could have given them. While I am writing,
bent over the desk, one of these plates, 1J inches square,
attaches to my cheek bone, (which is free from any ex-
ternal appearance of disease, although it has been dis-
eased for some 5 months last past), with no apparent
cause for its being thus attacked, unless by magnetic
influence. A violent shake of the b^%d does not dis

I am willing to bear testimony to the repeated bene-

fits physically that I have derived from this source.
Truly yours, T. Hudson.

LETTER PROM MRS, HUNTLEY.
Paper-Mill Village, N. H., March 16, 1856.

Brother Newton :-I would just say that Spiritualism is still

advancing with us. The band of believers here is small, yet har-

monious, and embraces a class of minds that can no longer be

chained by the dogmas of the past; but reach forth into the

future with hearts ready to receive truth's rays. Perhaps I may

be somewhat selfish when I write of them, for it was among this

band that first I heard the bright ones whisper, " All is well;

and I feel that without their kindly aid and encouraging words,

I never could have been the humble instrument I now am in the

hands of the higher intelligences.

Since the 17th of last December, I have been absent until last

Sabbath; and to-day I find myself standing in the old familiar

place, receiving the warm greetings of many a long-tried friend.

I find that their progress has been marked in my absence, al-

though they have not had public meetings every Sabbath. They

seem°to be learning the lesson, that they must not always look

for teachings from others, but must become teachers within

themselves, heeding those nobler impulses within, which, when

allowed freedom, ever teach man truth.

In my absence, the friends have been gratified and edified with

teachings from the lips of Austin E. Simmons, Mrs. M. S.

Newton, and Miss Martha C. Brown. The latter is a young

girl of some fifteen years, through whom the spirits speak both

in prose and poetry. She was developed in our circle here last

spring, and soon after removed with her parents to Orange,

Mass., where she spoke publicly in many of the surrounding

towns. She is but a school-girl yet, and that prevents her from

taking the field as a public lecturer, only during vacations. I

think she bids fair to make a useful instrument in the hand of

spiritual teachers in unfolding truth to men's understandings.

In my wanderings this winter, I have visited Milford, N. H.,

twice. The believers in the dawning light in that place are few,

but whole-souled, and the truth can but prosper in such hands,

although at the present there seems to be much to discourage

them. °Their kindness to myself and husband will long be treas-

iin among our grateful remembrances.

At Nashua, N. H., the friends are awake and active. They i

hire for their circles a large hall, and meet regularly every week

for sittings ; they have not yet had regular Sab^th meeting, but

may establish them soon. I spoke there three limes.

I have also spoken in Manchester four SabHalbs during the win-

ter and there also the cause is movingonward
is*idly.;but as you

have been there since, 1 will not occupy the time with details.

In both of these places I found homes ready to welcome us, all

vieing with each other in efforts to make us happy. May

heaven's choicest blessings rest on all. * The winter of 1856

isiast passing away, but not without bearing on its bosom some

traces of the dawning era of truth and freedom
; and may each

succeeding season, as it comes, unfold still more of the glorious

light which is to redeem mankind from all error.

I shall probably spend some few weeks in this vicinity, al-

though ready to receive calls from friends. Next Sunday, I speak

in Washington, N. H.; the 30th, in Rockingham, Yt.; April

6th, here. Believing in a living inspiration to lead man on to

glorious results, I remain yours, for truth. H. F. Huntley.

David B. Wyatt, who styles himself " Elder of the church,

Christian Order," a Healing Medium, and having the Gift of

Healing, wishes us to announce that he is prepared to give

public discourses on Spiritualism. We are not acquain ed with

the qualifications of Elder Wyatt, for speaking acceptably to

modern Spiritualists ; but if any wish to give him a hearing, he

can be addressed at Brattleboro', "V t.

Meetings at the Music Hall. Large and intelligent audien-

ces attended the lectures by Miss Sprague,on
Sunday last. The

discourses were interesting and instructive, and gave great ap-

parent satisfactionto the hearers.

Miss Sprague is to speak in the same place on Sunday next,

afternoonand evening.
On Sunday, the 13th, she will be in Lowell; after which she

designs visiting Portland and other cities in Maine.
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VOLUME II.
OP THE

NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST.
" Light ! more Light still ! " — Goethe.

This paper has had for its leadingobject the presentationbefore
the communityof the evidences,both ancient and modern, which
go to establish the following propositions :

I. That man has an organized spiritual nature, to which the
physical body is but an outer garment.

II. That he has a conscious individualized existence after the
death of the physical body.

III. That the disembodied can and do communicate sensibly
with those still in the flesh.

IV. That incalculable good may be derived from such com-
munion, wisely used.

These propositions embrace what is popularly denominated
ModemSpiritualism,and the questionsinvolvedin, and growing
out of them, are becoming the questions of the age — than
which none more interesting or important were ever raised among
men.

During the first year of its publication,the Spiritualisthas
been constantlygaining in public regard, and extending in cir-
culation. We doubt if a single number has been issued that has
not presented well-attested facts for which, to say the least, the
materialistic philosophy of the day fails to account.

Attention has thus far been given prominentlyto facts and
arguments bearing on the first three of the above propositions.

In entering upon a second year, it is the Editor's design to
pursue substantially the same course as heretofore,—hoping,
however, to make such improvements as the experience of the
past and the requirements of a healthtul progress may suggest
and render practicable.

He is deeply convinced that the Spiritual Movement of the
day is but the precursor of, and to some extent the means of
reaching, a higher stage of human attainment, both individual
and societary,—that its startling phenomena are but the trumpet-
call to a new and triumphant struggle against Error, Wrong,
Misdirection, and Imperfection of every kind, —that those who
are satisfied with what is merely novel, marvellous, or self-gratify-
ing in these demonstrations, greatly miss their high intent,—and
that, if Spiritualism shall fail to give to the world a purer Moral-
ity, a truer Religious Philosophy, a higher and nobler Individual
and Social Life, than now generally prevail, it will prove of little
worth to mankind. He is, therefore, greatly desirous of giving
fuller scope and expression to those mighty reformatory influ-
ences which are now flowing earth-ward from the Higher Homes.
Hence, while he would by no means neglect the basis-pacts

which lie at the foundationof this movement, he may be expected
to recognize prominently — as among the important ends which

Spiritualism tends to secure, and as constituting some portion of
THE good it is destined to confer — the following objects :

1. The unfoldingof a comprehensive Philosophyof the Spirit-
ual Nature, Capabilities, and Destiny of Man.

2. The development of a Rational Theology, based on intrinsic
and not on ext&rnal authority.

3. The establishment of a Pure Morality, founded on internal
and divine, rather than human law.

4. The recognition of an Ever-living and Universal Inspiration,
connecting Man everywherewith Deity.

5. The recognition of Individual Responsibility for all opinions
and acts.

6. The Individual exercise of Mental, Moral and Spiritual
Freedom,in all things which infringe not the rights of others,
and the tolerationof the same in others.

7. The promotion of Individual, Social, and Humanitary Pro-
gress in all good.

These points are not laid down as a creed for Spiritualists,
but simply as desirable objects which Spiritualism may aid in
securing.

In the advocacy of these, or any other specific objects or opin-
ions, the Editor will aim to exercise the fullest Joleration towards
those who may differ from him — his paramount desire being to
elicit Truth, and not to inculcate specific dogmas — to contribute
to the advancement op the race, and not to the establishment

of a sect.
Correspondents are cordially invited to contribute facts bearing

on the question of spirit-existence and agency, and thoughts or
suggestions, whether their own or from the Higher Life, calcu-
lated to throw 44 more light" on the great problems of Human
Life, Duty, and Destiny. Those who write in a kindly, truth-

weflafe to a
place in our columns.

Should the encouragement received warrant the step, some

changes will be made in the mechanical department of the paper

so as to give an increase of reading matter. It is hoped that

ere long it may receive a support which shall justify the em-

ploymentof an editorial assistant, and such an enlargementoi

its scope as to make it subserve all the purposes of a Family

Newspaper. , .
The Editor earnestly hopes that all whose subscriptions end

with the first volume, will feel disposed not only to renew the

same, but to recommendthe Spiritualistto such of their friends

and neighbors as may have any disposition to read on these most

momentous topics of the present day. He trusts, also, that many

of that very numerous class who have thus far been readers but not

patrons of the paper, may have become sufficiently interested in

its contents to order it for themselves. . . ,
With a little more of the same effort on the part of its friends,

which has been so generously put forth, during the past year,

the Spiritualistmay speedily be [placed in an independentand

self-sustainingposition. ...
Terms, as heretofore- $2-00 a year, or for six months,

always in advance. To clubs, five copies for #8.00 ; ten copies,

#15 00 To city subscribers, when served by carrier, #^.25.

To save room, the list of local agents heretofore published is dis-

continued. All who have been authorized to act in that capacity

heretofore, are requested to continue their services on the_same
conditions. Also, all persons interested in the paper, will feel at

perfect liberty to soUcit and forward subscriptions from their

several localities. .... j
Premiumsfor new Subscribers.— The publisherhas made

an arrangement by which he is enabled to offer the
following in-

ducements to effort for the extension of the subscription-list of

the Spiritualist: To those who renew their subscriptionsand

send an additional name with advance pay, a copy of
44

The
Ministry of Angels Realized, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton" (new

edition). To those who renew, and also send a new yearly sub-

scription (or txoo for six months), a copy of the same pamphlet

and one of 44 Spirit Works," by Allen Putnam, Esq. Address

A. E. NEWTON, Editor and Publisher,

15 Franklin Street, Boston.

How to Subscribe por the Spiritualist.—It is a very

easv matter. Just write your name and post-office
address plainly

on a scrap of paper, place with it a S2.00 bill (or *1.001 if you can-

not spare more), and enclose the whole m an
envelope, direc-

ted to "A E. Newton, Editor N. E. Spiritualist, Boston, Mass.

A receipt will b. returned in the first paper. Most post-master,

would gladly do th. business for you.

Renewals may be made in the same manner.

Single copies of the Spiritualist may be procure ui

Rfi a. Mabsh, 15 Franklin street, Boston.

Buuvham Federhen & Co., 9 Court street^.Boston.
Fetridge & Co . 100 Washingtonstreet,

Dexter Daxa, 72 Washingtonstreet, Boxbury,Mass.
Philip Teare, Woburn, Mass.

E. S. Ayres, Portland, Me.

£ rik?wrand'0COWiLHiRTH,Proriden«, K. I.

N. Y.

CaT! for U» P«fflc Co«t.

"
w & CO.; Cincinnati, Ohio.  
 meetings in boston.

Mhkttnqsat the Music Hall, on Sunday afternoons and

evenings! at 3 and 7i o'clock. Admission 10 cts. Miss Speaode

will occupy the platform on Sunday, April 6.

Meetings at Chamax Hall, School street,
Sunday after-

evenings also on Wednesday evenings. A free plat-

forTfor the expression of any views pertaining to the facts and
formtor . Seats free, and expenses defrayed
philosop y Qn gunday mornings, circles for development,

eteC°at the same place, at which a small admission fee is charged.

Meetings is Beattle Stebet, No. 15, at
the Hall of the

" Artisan's Eecreative Union," on Sundays, morning and after-

notn Speaking usually by entranced mediums-exercises ex-

 tn he of a religious character. Admission free. 
TTTST published, spiritualism explained,

J by JOEL TIFFANY. Elegantly bound in
cloth. Seat by mail, free

of postage. Priee $1-00
f ;̂ 0n the Determinationof Truth ;

The general eonte!ots of
nd Qr j^^cnal Sphere ; Communication;

3&3^Constitutes the Spirit; 'eLLENWOOD,Publishers,
52—2t «*AklAM 143 Pulton New York.

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.
Test Medium. G. A. Redman has rooms at No. 45 Carrer Ptreet,

whese he will receive company from 9 to 12 A. M., from 2 to 6, and from 8

to 10, P. M., daily, Sundays excepted. Manifestations are made by Rap-

ping, Tipping, and Writing. Private circles, $1.00 each person. Public

circles on Monday and Thursday evenings only, at 60 cents each person.
NOTICE.— G. A. Redmanwill be absent from the city for a few weeks,

after Saturday, March 22d. During his absence he will visit Washington,

Baltimore, and Philadelphia, and thus afford his friends in those cities an
opportunityto call on him. His post office address, until further notices
will be Washington,D. O.

Mr*. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis) Rapping, Writing, and
Trance Medium, has opened rooms at No. 46 Eliot street. Private sittings
daily. Hours from 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 0, and 7 to 9 P. M, Terms 60
cents each person. N. B. — ClairvoyantExaminations,$1.00.

Mrs. J» H. Conant, Spirit Medium, has removed to No. 2
Central Court (leading from Washington street, just above Summer street),

where she will attend to visits of her friends.

BIT" Please enter, and walk np stairs without ringing the bell.

Mrs. W. R. Hayden, Rapping, Writing, Healing and Te?t Me-
dium, No. 6 Hay ward Place, Boston. Mrs. Hayden has great powers as a
HEALING MEDIUM, and will devote a portion of her time daily for that

purpose. Professor Hare's opinion of Mrs. Hayden as a Mtdxum:— " I
have great confidence in Mrs. Hayden as a sincere, conscientiousMedium,
and recommend her^as being of the highest order. Robert Hars."

Miss A. W. Snow, No. 104 Tyler street, Boston, Writing and
Trance Medium,will answer sealed letters, and describepersons that have

left the form. Hours from 9 to 12 A. M., from 2 to 5, and 7 to 9, P. M.

Terms, $1.00 an hour, or 50 cents each person. For answering sealed let-

ters, $1.00; sealed questions received, answered and returned by mail if

prepaid. Circles Wednesdayand Friday eveningsfrom 8 to 10, — 25 cento
each person. A rappingmediumpresent.

Healingand Spirit Vision.*T. HJPEABODY,HealingMedium.
Mrs. T. H. PEABODY. Trance Medium, 54 Hudson street, Boston.

Rapping Medium. A good Rapping Medium, will be constantly

in attendance [from 9 o'clock to 12 A. M., ^and 2 to 5 P.M., at No. 38
Hudson street, for those who wish to communewith the inhabitants of the
spirit world in this way.

Miss E. D. Starkweather, Rapping, Writing, and Trance Me-

dium, residence No. 2 Spear Place, out of Pleasant street, near Wash

ington. Terms, 50 cents each person for an hour's sitting.
N. B. — Puhlic circle on Monday tand Wednesday evenings at eight

o'clock. Terms, 25 cents each visitor. Evening sittings with families, if

desired.

IN NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Mrs. Mary Sedgwiclc, Union street, North Adams, Mass., will

devote a portion of time to the examination of diseases and prescriptions

for the same. Also healingby the layingon of hands; spirit-manifestations

and teaching. Hours from 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4, and 7 to 9 P. M. Private
sittings $1.00 each person. Public 50cents each person.

A daughterwho is a discernerof spirits will give attention.

IN" SOUTH ROYAIiTON", VT.

Mrs. Mary A. Brown,Trance and HealingMedium,has removed

from Hinsdale, N. H., to So. Royalton, Yt. Terms —For Clairvoyant

Effcmination and Prescription, when present, two dollars; and when ab-

sent, four dollars.

(general ^Mjertrsemeirts.

DR ABBOTT'S MEDICINES. Many of our Med cines
have been favorablyknown to the public for more than a quarter of a

century.
Our Panacea will cure Coughs, Colds, and Asthma. The Cholera

Cordial can be depended on to cure Bowel Complaints. Canker Cokdial
will cure the Canker in the Mouth and Stomach and Purify the Blood —

The Vegetable Jaundice Bitters is an invaluable remedy for Jaundicp,
Liver Complaint, Sick Head-ache.—The Peach Cordial is a pleasant Tonic
Cordial. Some of the above Medicines are highly recommendedby Dr.
Fisher. ^ ,

N. B. Our 8tore is the oldest of the kind in the country. We have a
great variety of Botanic Medicines which we will sell on favorable terms.

rTT^Spiritual and Mesmeric Prescriptions put up with care.
J. & BENJ. F. ABBOTT,214 Hanoverst., Boston.

N ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED. Healing by
laying on of hands. CHARLES MAIN, Healing Medium, has opened

an Asylum for the Afflicted,at No. 98 Pleasant Street, corner of Marion
street, Bo«ton, where he is prepared to accommodate patients desiring treat-
ment by the above process, on moderate terms.

0^7*- Patients desiring board should give notice in advance, that suitable
arrangements may be made before their arrival.

Those sending locks of hair to indicate their diseases, should inclose $100
for the examination, with a letter stamp to prepay their postage.

Water from the Henniker Spring will be supplied by Dr. M. He has been
assured by intelligences from the higher lite that it possesses strong mag-
netic properties, and is useful in negative conditions of the system.

Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 P. M.

rpHE REMEDIES OF NATURE. Wm. E. Rice, Cljiir-

rJ A #VV.:ir.' Tamrsrz.w. Ottce," No. 08 Hudson

Bt7nc5cs where sickness or distance preventspersonal attendance, exami-

nation will be made from a lock of hair, accompaniedby the name,, age, and

residence of the patient. In these cases, for examinations, written out in

full, with prescriptions, the charge will be $d.

A HOME FOR THE AFFLICTED. George AtKins,

Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, has opened a house for the recep-

tion of the afflictedat No. 38 Hudsonstreet, Boston,where he is prep^d^o
accommodate patients desiring treatment, on moderate terms. In <Joncec

tion with healing by laying on of hands, and other natural remedies, Dr.

A has received some valuable instructions from the higher life, in the

preparationand applicationof the Electro-ChcmicalBaths, and is prepared

t0
Water 'from ^he* Henidker^HSnd.y all who have made

use of it, to be very useful in negativeconditionsof the system, will also be

SU^ Patfents desiring board should give noticein ri t« g
Great care will be exercised in all cases of examinatons and prescripti^is

either in person or by a lock of hair when the patient is absent. Office

hours from 9 to 12 a. m.. and 2 to 6 P.M. «wk of
Terms —Examination $1.00 if the person is present, and by a locK oi

hair when the patient is absent, $3.00.  

T AYING HANDS ON THE SICK. Dr. W. T. Osborn,
I j Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, cures the sick by the laying qn or

hands no^sesses great Medial power, has been very su«cessful in relieving

cSricfX.umptiv/ and'Liver auction, and

which has baffled the Medical faculty, have yielded to his treatment- His

success is truly astonishing, and gives unbounded confidence
in the healing

P0TerasP'"foreach'cTa^oyint examination,$1.00. Letters, PortPjW, with

a stamp enclosed, strictly attended to OfflcehoursfromG
a.m., to 4 p. m.

Rooms No. 110 Cambridgestreet, 3d door east of Western Hotel. 

TTTF SICK ARE HEALED BY THE LAYING ON OF
hands. Dr. GEORGE H CLAPP, recently from New York, would

ho n'nVilic that after having thoroughly tested his power
as a Clair-

inform the pubhc that ait« na^ S in Bost(m the past four
voyant andHeahngMediu, located himself for the present

SaSSS JAM|N"TSS?. ^ be —10heirfrom hl3

numerous friends andpubli<c. ig pre8ent: and in cases wher*

a -eSnaJn, with'prescription written

out in fuU, will be $3.00 -wishto avail themselves of the

Healing and clairvoyantprescriftio^
n r YORK and wife give notice that they continue to heal the
C. c- Y?RK> hftnda . 01^ to irive Clairvoyantexaminationsand

sick by the layingjSand residence of patients in their
prescriptions, by receiving for examination and prescription; Si-00

Boston.   —  

A - m. D., Physician

and Surgeon, Uridge-
^ Pr Clairvoyant and Psychometric Delineator

of Character.

* ?° —prescription, 81.00. Tho» who cannot per-

PsychometricDeuneas individual must be forwarded. To se-

letter.        ' v

 ^TnVNTS BIW3NCHIAL TROCHES will aUeviate
xvU »*

^ ^ , _U1 tTaarrrness. Irritation of the Throaty
C^QhB8cSroNrCovIrSexertion of the vocal organs. Having a peculair

adADtationto Sections which disturb the voice,
they will be found indis-

pensable to pubUc n^opiVm^'r deleterious drug, can be taken as
These Lozengeseontam g ^dl druggist£in the United States.

freely as requite. Sold bf the principal ox ^ & ^
5 3m 425 Washington,opposite Essex street.

dttjttU AL SPRING, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. THE
QPIRrrUiMilbyusing the water from this

following: ^s, Cancsrs, Scrofula, Neuralgia, Humor, Kidney

spring:- cankerin the mouth and stomach, Internal Tumors, Sore
Diseases,Gravel, i Diarrhoea, Rheumatism,in its worstm'agnSto meet^^bborn difficulties.

'T'B Wcontaining8 gallon,with direction*,8-.00 ^
51—3m    

TZ^NOW THYSELF. Self-Knowledge promotes health,

^ pV wU^nf Psychometric Delineator of Character, and Clairvoyant

PhT Si2tn' New S*8tem 0f Ph^n0l0g7\
^written Delineation of Character, *2.00. For Chart as above, and

SniugTl Adaptions, ^3-00. For Clairvoyant Examinations and Pre-
S&gL includingMental Delineations, So 00 t17

PI RITUAL, CLAIRVOYANT,and MESMERICPRJ-R^nttonsTcarefully preparedby OCT AV ICS KING, Botanic Apothe-

cary 654 Washingtonstreet, under Pine Street Church, Boston.
Mra Mettler's Medicines for sale as above. 2&-ly

Fountain house, corner of beach street,
and Harrison Avenue, Spiritualists Head Quarters in Boston. Charge

$1.25 per day, or #7.00 per week, for
2 or 3 weeks.

^ y GARDNER.

COAL AND WOOD. Allen Putnam & Co,, of Ro^^J'
near the Boston line, on Nor thamptons tree t,kee^consta^y

hand Assortment of COAL WOOD and BARK,
in Roxbury or Boston at the fair market price. Approvea oru

CountingRoom, or throughthe Post Office, promptlyattendedto.

OPIRITUALISTDEPOT IN LOWELL, *1
1 ^ 112 Merrimac street, will be open for the Pu^PO d 0f every

meted, on the afternoon, of Mondays, Tue.day. and Saturday.

! "^ook. on Spiritualism and the N. E. *M.a*< ^pt at the rooms for

f sale. No. 112 Merrimac street, Lowell, Mass.    

* B. CHILD, M. D„ DENTIST, NO. 16 TREMONT
J\.m Street, Boston, Mass.
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Intets&g lllistdlanir.
THE SPEAKING DEAD.

"When the hours of day are numbered,
And the voices of the night

Wake the better sonl that slumbered,
To a holy, calm delight;

Ere the evening lamps are lighted,
And, like phantoms grim and tall,

Shadowsfrom the fitful fire-light
Dance upon the parlor wall;

Then the forms of the departed
Enter at the open door ;

The beloved, the true-hearted,
Come to visit me once more;

He, the young and strong, who cherished
Noble longings for the strife,

By the road-side fell and perished,
"Weary with the march of life I

They, the holy ones and weakly,
"Who the cross of sufferingbore,

Folded their pale hands so meekly,
Spake with us on earth no more !

And with them the Being beauteous,
Who unto my youth was given,

More than all things else to love me,
And is now a saint in heaven.

With a slow and noiseless footstep
Comes that messenger divine,

Takes the vacant chair beside me,
Lays her gentle hand in mine.

And she sits and gazes at me,
With those deep and tender eyes,

Like the stars so still and saint-like,
Looking downward from the skies.

Uttered not, yet comprehended,
Is the spirit's voiceless prayer;

Soft rebukes, in blessings ended,
Breathing from her lips of air.

O, though oft depressed and lonely,
All my fears are laid aside,

If I but remember only,
Such as these have lived and died!

pq-0TE "We found the above much-admired recognition of

•pirit-visitation and angel-communion, (which is from the

pen of New England's most honored poet, Longfellow), in

the columns of The Congregationalist, a week or two since.

Recollecting that the editors of that paper, a short time ago,

pronounced us " utterly, and thoroughly, and totally, and tre-

mendously deceived," becausewe 44 seriouslybelieved" in facts

similar to what the poet here asserts, we were not a little sur-

prised. Have the editors changed their opinion? or are they

•willing to lend their columns to the spread of 44 delusion " ? Or

do they consider that this is 44 only poetrywhich none but

weak minds will mistake for truth ? This is but another illus-

tration of the fact that men's better intuitionswill sometimes

gain expression in spite of their prejudices.—Editor.]

THE SUKIAS OF CENTRAL AMERICA.

In a book entitled " Waikna ; or Adventures on the

the Mosquito Shore, by Samuel A. Bard, (an artist, of

New York), published last year by the Harpers, we find

some account of a class of persons existing among the

inhabitants of Central America, called Sukias, and be-

Jieved by the people to be possessed of preternatural
lowing extracts plainly evince 'that; trie autnoiTtrTofi^a
strongly skeptical at the outset, was compelled to the
conviction that this belief was not altogether groundless.
These extracts will be read with especial interest by all

such as have been led to suppose that the interior of
that country may be still inhabited by remnants of an

ancient race, far superior to either the semi-African or

Spanish intruders who now possess the coast—a race to

whom belong the wonderful antiquities of that and other

parts of the American continent.
Our adventurer had fallen in with a young Indian,

named Antonio, belonging to this aboriginal people, in

whom be had remarked some very extraordinary qualities,
accompanied by a singular reserve, both as to bis people
and himself; also with an Englishman, Mr. H., who
had resided some time on the coast. He had also met
with one of the Sukias of the degraded class, who had
sought to instigate the superstitious people to take his
life. This led Mr. H. to give some account of these
mysterious beings, and to speak of one more powerful
and less malignant than the (i hags " of the shore. We
commence our extracts at the 231st page :—Ed. N. E.
Spiritualist.

He represented her as young, living in a very mys-
terious manner, far up the Cape River among the
mountains. None knew who she was, nor whence she
came, nor had he seen her more than once, although he
had consulted her by proxy on several occasions. I was
amused at the gravity with which he recounted instances
of her power over disease and her knowledge of events,
and could not help thinking that he had resided so long
on the coast as to get infected with the superstitions of

the people. There was, however, no mistaking his
earnestness, and I consequently abstained from ridicul-
ing his stories. " You shall see and Lear for yourself,"
he added, 44 and then you will be better able to judge if
I am a child to be deceived by the silly juggles of an
Indian woman. These people have inherited from their
ancesters many mysterious and wonderful powers, and
even the inferior order of Sukias can defy the poison of
snakes and the effects of fire. Flames, and the bullets
of guns are impotent against them."

A few pages further on, we find the following:

Mr. H. was not a little piqued at my incredulity in
the Sukias, and, faithful to his promise, persuaded one of
them to give us an example of her powers. The place
was an enclosure in the rear of his own house, and the
time evening.

The Sukias made her appearance alone, carrying a
long, thick wand of bamboo, and with no dress except
the vie tournou. She was only inferior to her sister at
Sandy Bay in ugliness, and stalked into the house like
a spectre, without utttering a word. H. cut off a piece
of calico and handed it to her as her recompense. She
received it in perfect silence, walked into the yard, and
folded it carefully on the ground. Meanwhile a fire
had been kindled of pine spjjnts and branches, which
was now blazing high. Without any hesitation the Su-
kia walked up to it, and stepped in its very centre.

The flames darted their forked tongues as high as her
waist j the coals beneath and around her naked feet
blackened, and seemed to expire; while the tournou
which she wore about her loins, cracked and shriveled
with the heat.

There she stood immovable, and apparently as» insen-

sible as a statue of iron, until the blaze subsided, when (

She commenced to walk around the smouldering embers, s

muttering rapidly to herself, in an unintelligible manner. s

Suddenly she stopped, and placing her foot on the bam- -

boo staff, broke it in the middle, shaking out from the

section in her hand, a full grown tamagasa snake,

which on the instant coiled itself up, flattened its head

and darted out its tongue in an attitude of defiance and

attack. The Sukia extended her hand, and it fastened

on her wrist with the quickness of light, where it hung

dangling and writhing its body in knots and coils, while

she resumed her mumbling march around the embers

After a while, and with the same abruptness which had

marked all of her previous movements, she shook off

the serpent, crushed its head in the ground with her

heel, and taking up the cloth that been given to her,

stalked away, without having exchanged a word with

any one present.
Mr. H. gave me a triumphant look, and asked what

now I had to say. " Was there any deception in what

I bad seen?" I only succeeded in convincing him
that I was a perversly obstinate man, by suggesting that

the Sukia was probably acquainted with some antidote

for the venom of the serpent, and that her endurance of

the fire was nothing more remarkable than that of the

jugglers, "fire kings," and other vagrants at home, who

make no pretence of supernatural powers. "Well" he

continued in a tone of irritated disappointment, can your
jugglers and " fire kings " tell the past, and predict the
future ? When you have your inmost thoughts revealed
to you, and when the spirits of your dead friends recall
to your memory scenes and incidents known only to
them, yourself, and God—tell me, and his voice grew
deep and earnest, " on what hypothesis do you account
for things like these ? Yet I can testify to their truth.
You may laugh at what you call the vulgar trickery of
the old hag who has just left us, but I can take you
where even your scoffing tongue will cleave to its roof
with awe; where the inmost secret* of your heart shall
be unveiled, and where you shall feel that you stand
face to face with the invisible dead ! "

I have never felt it in my heart to ridicule opinions,
however absurd, if sincerely entertained; and there was
that in the awed manner of my host which convinced me
that he was in earnest in what he said. So I dropped
the conversation, on his assurance that he would accom-
pany me to visit the strange woman to whom he assigned
such mysterious power.

Antonio had been an attentive witness of the tricks of
the Sukia, and expressed to me the greatest contempt for
her pretensions. Such exhibitions, he said, were only
fit for idle children and were not to be confounded with
the awful powers of the oracles, through whom the
44 Lord of Teaching and the spirits of the Holy men "

held communion with mortals. I spoke to him of the
mysterious woman, who was greater than all the Sukias,
and lives among the mountains. " She is of our people,"
he exclaimed, warmly, "and her name is Hoxom Bal,
which means The Mother of the Tigers. It was to seek
her that I left the Holy City of the Itzaes, with no
guide but my Lord who never lies.* And now her soul
shall enter into our brothers of the mountains, and they

shall^be tigers on the tracks of our oppressors! "

his smooth limbs were knotted by the swelling muscles;
his eyes burned, and his low voice became firm, distinct,
and omnious. But it was only for an instant; and
while I listened to hear the great secret that swelled in
his bosom, he stopped short, and, turning suddenly, he
walked away. But I could see that he pressed his talis-
man closer to his breast.

The Sukias of the coast are usually women, although
their powers and authority are sometimes assumed by
men. Their preparations for the office involves morti-
fications as rigorous as the Church ever required of her
abject devotees. For months do the candidates seclude
themselves in the forests, avoiding the face of their fel-
lows, and there, without arms or means of defence, con-
tend with hunger, the elements, and wild beasts. It is
thus that they seal their compact with the mysterious
powers which rule over earth and water, air and fire ;
and they return to the villages of their people, invested
with all the terrors which superstition has ever attached
to those who seem to be exempt from the operations of
natural laws.

These Sukias are the " medicine-men " of the coast,
and effect to cure diseases; but their directions are
usually more extravagant than beneficial.

The opportunity occurred, not long after, for an excursion to
the residenceof this wonderfulSukia of the mountains, in com-
pany with Antonio and Mr. H. On arriving in her vicinity it
was found that the extraordinarywoman had, in some myste-
rious way (which believers in spirit-intercourse can readily un-
derstand),been apprised of their coming,and had sent a mes-
senger to meet them at a village in the vicinity, prepare for
their entertainment, and then conduct them to the mountain
lodge. Half-an-hour's ascent, in the gathering darkness—
through a dense forest, following the lead of a burning brand
held aloft by the guide, introduced them into an open space,
when silence was enjoined, and the company moved forward
slowly :

A few minutes walk brought us to what, in the dim
light, appeared to be a building of stone, and soon after
to another and larger one. I saw that they were partly
ruined, for the stars in the horizon were partly visible
through the open doorways. Our guide passed these
without stopping, and led us to the threshold of a small
cone-built hut, which stood beyond the ruin. The door
was open, and the light from within shone out on the
smoothly beaten ground in front, in a broad unwavering
column. We entered, but for the moment I was almost
blinded by a blaze of light proceeding from torches of
pine wood, planted in each corner. I was startled also
by an angry growl, and the sudden apparition of some
wild animal at our feet. I shrank back with a feeling of
alarm, which was not diminished when, upon recovering
my powers of vision, I saw directly in front of us, as if
guardian of the dwelling, a large tiger, its fierce eyes
fixed upon us, and slowly sweeping the ground with its
long tail, as if preparing to spring at our throats.

It, however, stopped the way only for a moment. A
single word and gesture from the old woman [ who had
been the guide to the spot], drove it into a corner of the
hut, where it crouched down in quiet. I glanced around,
but excepting a rude Indian drum placed in the centre
of the smooth, earthen floor, and a few blocks of stone
planted along the walls for seats, there were no other
articles, either of use, or ornament, in the hut. But at

The boy had reference here to a talisman which he wore sus-
pended from his neck, by consulting which he had received sin-
gularly correct intimation of future events.—Ed.

one extremity of the low apartment, seated upon an ou

spread tiger skin, was a woman, whose figure and manner

at once marked her out as the extraordinary Sukia whom

we had come so far to visit. She was young, certain y

not over twenty, tall and perfectly formed, and woie a

tiger-skin in the same manner as the old woman who

had acted as her messenger, but the band around her

forehead, and her armlets and anklets, were of gold.

She rose-when we entered, and, with a faint smile

of recognition to H., spoke a few words of welcome.

I had expected to see a bold pretender to super-

natural powers, whose first efforts would be directed to

work upon the imagination of her visitors, and was

surprised to find the •? Mother of the Tigers was afier

[ all only a shy and timid Indian girl. Her looks, at

first, were troubled, and she glanced into our eyes in-

quiringly ; but suddenly turning her gaze toward the

open door, she uttered an exclamation of mingled sur-

prise and joy, and in an instant after, she stood by the

side of Antonio. They gazed at each other in silence,

then exchanged a rapid signal, and a single word, when

she turned away and Antonio retired into a corner,

where he remained fixed as a statue, regarding every

movement with tta closest attention. No sooner had

the Sukia resumed her seat, than she clasped her fore

head in her open -^alms, and gazed intently upon the

ground before her. Never have I seen the face of a

human being which wore a more earnest expression.

For five minutes, perhaps, the silence was unbroken,

when a sudden sound, as of the snapping of a string of a

violin, directed our attention to the rude drum that stood
'

in the centre of the hut. This sound was followed by a

series of crackling noises, like the discharges of electric
: sparks. They seemed to occur irregularly at first, but
' as I listened, I discovered they had a harmonious re-
f lationship as if in accompaniment to some simple melody.
1 The vibrations of the drum were distinctly visible, and
f they seemed to give it a circular motion over the ground,
^ from left to right.* The sounds stopped as suddenly as
^ they had commenced, and the Sukia, lifting her bead,

said solemnly, "The spirits of your fathers have come

to the mountain! I know them not; you must speak to

them."
Our author here inserts a line of asterisks to indicate the omis-

sion of what followed, which was doubtless of a character of the

highest interest to us. He proceeds

I hesitate to recount what I that night witnessed in the

rude hut of the Sukia, lest my testimony should expose

both my narrative and myself to ridicule, and unjust

imputations. Were it my purpose to elaborate an im-

pressive story, it would be easy to call in the aid of an

imposing machinery, and invest the communications

which were that night made to us with a portentous

significance. But this would be as foreign to truth as

repugnant to my own feelings; for whatever tone of
lightness may run through this account of my adventures

in°the wilderness, those who know me will bear witness

to my respect for those things which are in their nature

sacred, or connected with the more mysterious elements

of our existence. I can only say, that except the some-

what melodramatic manner in which we had been con-

ducted up the mountain by the messenger of the Sukia,

and the incident of the tamed tiger, nothing occurred
auntig uur ^>*«>«•'   

for effect, or which was visibly out of the ordinary
course of things. It is true, I was somewhat puzzled,
I will not say impressed, with the perfect understanding
or relationship which seemed to exist between the Sukia
and Antonio. This relationship, however, was fully
explained in the sequel.

Among the ruling and priestly classes of the semi-
civilized nations of America, there has always existed a
mysterious bond, or secret organization, which all the
disasters to which they have been subjected, have not
destroyed. It is to its present existence that we may
attribute those simultaneous movements of the aborigines
of Mexico, Central America, and Peru, which have more
than once threatened the complete subversion of the
Spanish power.

It was past midnight, when, with a new and deeper in-
sight into the mysteries of our present and future existence,
and a fuller and loftier appreciation of the great realities
which are to follow upon the advent of every soul into
the universe, and of which earth is scarcely the initiation,
that H. and myself left the sanctuary of the Sukia. The
moon had risen, and now silvered every object with its
steady light, revealing to us that we stood upon a narrow
terrace of the mountain, facing the east, and commanding !
a vast panorama of forest and savannah bounded only by
the distant sea. Immediately in front of the hut from
which we had emerged, stood one of the ruined struc-
tures to which I have already alluded. By the clear
light of the moon, I could perceive it was built of large
stones, laid with the greatest regularity, and sculptured
all over with strange figures, bearing a close resem-
blance, if not an absolute identity, with those which
have become familiarized to us by the pencil of Cather-
wood. It appeared originally to have been of two
stories, but die upper walls had fallen, and the grounds
were encumbered with the rubbish, over which vines were
trailing, as $ to vail the crumbling ruins from the gaze
of men, 4e. we moved away .and at a considerable dis- j
tance fromjhe ruins, we observed a large erect stone,
rudely sculptured in the outline of a human figure. Its
face was turned to the east, as if to catch the first rays
of the morning, and the light of the moon fell full upon
it. To my surprise, its features were the exact coun-
terparts of those which appeared on Antonio's talisman.
There was no mistaking the rigid yet not ungentle ex-
pression of the " Lord who never lies."

Silently we followed the guide, who had conducted
us up the mountain, into the narrow path which led to
the village. She indicated to us the direction we were

o
to pursue with her hand, and left us without a word. I
was so absorbed in my own reflections that it was not
until we had reached our temporary quarters that I
missed Antonio. He had remained behind. But when
I awoke next morning, he had returned and was busily
preparing for our departure. " It is well with our
brothers of the mountains," was his prompt response to
my look of inquiry. From that day forward his absorb-
ing idea seemed to be to return as speedily as possible
to his people. It was long afterwards that I discovered
the deep significance of the visit of the youthful chieftain
of the Itzaes to the Indian seeress of the River Bocay.
Since then the Spaniard, though fenced round with bay-
onets, has often shuddered when he has heard the cry

* This seems to correspond to the "rappings" and 44 table-
turnings" with which Christendom is now familiar.—Ed.

of the tiger in the stillness of the night, betraying the

approach of those injured men, whose relentless arms,

nerved by the recollections of three centuries of oppres-
sion, now threaten the utter extermination of the race

of the conquerors !

HISTORY OP NEWSPAPERS.

The first newspaper was issued monthly in manu-
script form, in the republic of Venice, and was called
the Gazetta, probably from a farthing coin peculiar to

Venice, and which was the common price at wrhich it was

sold. Thirty volumes of it are still preserved in Flo-

rence.
It was long supposed that the first newspaper pub-

lished in England Was at the epoch of the Spanish Ar-

mada, but it has been discovered that the copies of that

bearing the imprint of 1538, in the British Museum,

were forgeries. There is no doubt that the puny ances-

tor of the myriads of broad sheets was not published in

London till 1622—150 years after the art of printing
had been discovered ; and it was nearly 100 years more,

before a daily paper was ventured upon.
Periodical papers seem first to have been used by the

English in^the times of the Commonwealth, and were

then called 4 weekly news-books.' Some of them had

most whimsical titles. It was common with the early

papers to have a blank page, whieh was filled up, in the

paucity of news, by selections from the Scriptures.
The first newspaper printed in North America was

printed in Boston, in 1690. Only one copy of that

paper is known to be in existence. It was deposited in

the State Paper Office in London, and was about the

size of an ordinary sheet of letter paper. It was stopped
by the government. The Boston News-Letter was the

first regular paper. It was first issued in 1704, and was

printed by John Allen, in Pudding Lane. The con-

tents of some of the early numbers were very peculiar.

It had a speech of Queen Anne to Parliament, delivered

120 days previously, and this was the latest news from

England.
In one of the early numbers there was an announce-

ment that by order of the Post-master General of North
America, the post between Boston and New York sets

out once a fortnight. Negro men, women and children

were advertised to be sold ; and a call was made upon a

woman who had stolen a piece of fine lace, worth 14j. a

yard, and upon another who had conveyed a piece of

fine calico under her riding hood,^ to return the same or

be exposed in the newspapers.
This pioneer paper was published for 74 years; it was

the leading Tory paper, prior to the Revolution. The

Boston Gazette was the organ of the patriots, and was

issued at Watertown. At the commencement of the Re-

volutionary war, there were but thirty-seven newspapers

in the United States. Of this number only eight were

committed to the British Government, but five others

were brought over.
The oldest existing newspaper in Massachusetts, was

the Worcester Spy, first published in this city during

1770, but removed to the western part of the State on

the occupation of Boston by the British troops.

Our country although the youngest in the world, out-

strips all others in the number of publications and news-
na.np.rs &pLL IJje number of copies of newspapers print-
ednere isTour times greater than m Urreat Dritam, tnougn
England has twice as many magazines. The number of
religious newspapers here, and the extent of their cir-
culation, form a striking social characteristic.

A lady in Paris has discovered a process for liquify-
ing ivory, and casting it in moulds. A photographist
has also discovered a method for fixing on any canvass,
prepaired for oil painting, a likeness of the size of life,
so that all an artist needs to do, is to ask one sitting of
the person who desires his portrait, and the portrait may
be completed at leisure. A Frenchman has obtained a
patent for making paper from the stalks of the artichoke
and the stalks of the sunflower. They are said to make
a beautiful quality of paper.

Truth is like a torch—the more you shake it the
more it shines.
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Tiffany's Lectures.
Spiritualism Explained: being a Series of Twelve Lectures delivered be-
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Natty, a Spirit;
His Portrait and his Life. By Allen Putnam. Price 62£ cts.; postage 1
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Prof. Hare's Large Work;
ExperimentalInvestigationsof the Spirit Manifestations,&e. Price $1.75.
Potsage 30 cents.

Scenes in the Spirit World;
Or, Life in the Spheres. By Hudson Tattle. Price 50 cents. Postage
6 cents.

Mr. Wolcott's Amusing Picture,
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Price 25 cents.

The Progressive Life of Spirits after Death,
As given in Spiritual Commuaicationsto, and with Introduction and
Notes by, A. B. Child, M. D. Price 15 cents.

The Present Age and Inner Life.
A Sequel to SpiritualIntercourse. Modern Mysteriesclassified and ex
plained. By Andrew J. Davis. Illustrated with Engravings. Price,
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The Harmonial Man;
Or Thoughts for the Age. By Andrew J. Davis. Price 30 cents. Postage
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Nature's Divine Eevelations, &c. By Andrew J. Davis.
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The Philosophy of Spficial Providences. By Andrew J. Davis.
A Vision. Price 17 cents ; postage 2 c.

The Approaching Crisis. By Andrew J Davis.
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Price bO c» ; postage 12 c.

Answersio Seventeen Objections «wk> the
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of the PresentTime, By John S. Adams. "

7 c.

A Letter rhelaea, Mass. By John
To the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, L

S. Adams. Price 15 c.; postage 2 cts.

A Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth. advancement of a
An authentic and intensely interesting narrativeot ^ 0>. p0st-

gpii it from darkus3B inco light, by John S. Adams.

age 3c.

Review „ . ManifestationR of
Of the Conclusion of Rev. Charles Beecher, referring tne - g Aliams
the present time to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John

Price 6 cents.

Answer to Charges AwardsComrre-
Of Belief in Modern Revelations, &c., given before the & postage
tional Church, Boston. By A. E.^ Newton. Price 13 > V

1 cent.

Of Spiritual Communications ; received chiefly through the medinm^P
of Mrs. J. S. Adams, By A. B. Child, M. D. Full gilt $1.50 , &

$1.00 ; plain S5 c. Postage 15 cents.

An Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Thomas L. Harris. Price 75c. Postage 12 c.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
Tomas L. Harris. Price c ; postage 12 c.

Henry C. Wright
On Marriageand Parentage. Price $1.00; postage 20 cent .

Epitome of Spiritual Intercourse. , nd
A Condensed view of Spiritualism in its Scriptaal, Historica ,
ScientificAspects. By Alfred Cridge. Price 38 c.; postage 0 c.

AReview „t>v w. S
Of Dr. Dodd's InvoluntaryTheory of Spiritual Manifestations. J

Courtney. Price 25 c ; postage 3 c.

Book for Skeptics. Price 25 cts.; postage 3 cts

New Testament . _nim, vt*vi-
44 Miracles and « Modern Miracles." The comparative am ^ ^^

; dence for each ; the nature of both ; testimony of a hundred *

&c. Price 30 c.; postage 5 cents

Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention. ^tane
5 ReportedPhonographically,by AndrewJ. Graham. Price «5 e., P

12 cents.

Spiritualism. , . p.j-g
1 By .John W. Edmonds,and George W. Dexter, M. D , in two vols.

$1.25 each vol.; postage 30 c. each vol.

1 Of Views respecting the principal Facts. Causes, 8
in Spirit Manifestations ; together with interesting PhenomenalPortrait.

0 and Communications. By Adin Ballou. Second Edition, wi

Price in cloth, 75 c. ; postage 12 c.: paper, 50 c.; postage 9 c.
a

The Religion ofManhood; .
I- Or The Age of Thought. By J H. Robinson ; with Introduction *>y a.

E. Newton. Price in cloth, 75 c.; in paper, 50 c.; postage 1* c.

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations.
d By Dr Enoch Pond, with a Reply by A. Bingham. Price 15 c.; post-

age 3 c.

The Philosophyol Creation.
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and em brae

ing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-World. By Thomas

Paine, through the hand of Horace G. Wood, Medium Price oo •»

postage 6 c.
The Spirit Minstrel.

A Collection of Hymns and Music for the use of Spiritualists in their cir

cles and Public Meetings. By J. B. Packard audJ. S. Loveland. r

in paper covers, 25 c. ; in cloth hacks, 38 c.; postage 6 c.

Mr. Fernald's Compendium
Of the Theologicaland SpiritualWritingsof EmanuelSwedenborg.Price
$2.00; postage 45 c

Astounding Facts from the Spirit World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Mass., by a Circle

of friends, embracing the Extremes of Good ana Evil. Price M c.

postage 8 c.

Spirit Intercourse. By Herman Snow. Price 60 cts.; postage 10 cts.

The Seeress of Prevorst.
Being Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man, and the Interdiffu-
sion of a World of Spirits in the one we inhabit. By Mrs. Crowe. Price
38 c. ; postage 6.

Book Of Human Nature. By La Rov Sunderland.Price $1 00.

Book of Health. By the same. Price 25 c.

Book of Psychology. By the same.^Price 25 c.

Theory of Nutrition.
The Treatment of Disease, and Philosophy of Healing, without Medicine
By La Roy Sunderland. Price 50 cents.

Spirits Work Real, hut not Miraculous.
A Lecture read at the City Hall in Itoxbury, Mass., on the evening of Sep

tember 21,1853. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 c.; postage 3 c.

Philosophy of the Spirit World.
Communicated by Spirits through the mediumship of R«v. Charts Ham

mond. Price 63 c.; postage 12 c.

The Birth of the Universe.
Being a Philosophical Exposition of the Origin, Unfoldings and Ultimate

of Creation. By and through R. P. Ambler. Price 50 c. ; postage
7 cents.

I P.riitan and Richmond's Discussion. Price $1.00; postage 25 c.

Discourses from the Spirit World.
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson,Writing medium
Price 63 c. ; postage 12 c.

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through John M. Spear. By S. C. Hewitt.
Price 50 c ; postage 8 c.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond,Medium.
Muslin 75 c. ; 12 c. postage ; paper 50 ; postage 9 e.

Reichenbach's Dynamics of Magnetism.
Price $1.00 ; postage 20 c.

Pneumatology,
By Stilling. Edited by Rev. Geo. Bush. Price 75©.; postage 16 c.

Celestial T-legraph.
By L A Cahagnet. Price $1.00 ; postage 19 e.

Voices fiom the Spirit World.
Isaac Post,Medium. Price 50 c.; postage 9c.

Night Side ofNature. —
Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by Catherine Crowe. Price $1.25; poetag

20 cents.
Modern Spiritualism.

Its Facts and Fanaticisms,its Consistenciesand Contradictions; with an
Appendix. By E W. Capron. Price $1.00. Postage20 cts.

The Healing of the Nations.
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an Introduction and Appendix, bj
Geo. Tallmadge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. 550
pages, octavo. Price $1.50 ; postage, 30 cents.

Reply to the Rev. Dr. W. P- Lunt's Discourse
Against the Spiritual Philosophy. By Miss Elizabeth R. Torrey, of Quin
cy, Mass. Price 15 cents.

RftCE'S SPIRIT MEDICINES. PURIFYING SYRUP.
This Medicine is purely vegetable, and is an effectual remedy for all

Diseases caused by an impure state of the Blood, want of action in the
Liver and Digestive Organs, Imperfect Circulation, Constipation of the
Bowels, and Derangemeut of the Secretions. It will effectually remove from
the system, Scrofula iu all its various forms — Salt Rheum. Cancerous
Humors, Canker, Scald Head, Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Piles
want of action in the Bowels and Secretory Organs. Price $1.00. *

ALSO, THE NERVE SOOTHING ELIXIR.
A powerful and safe remedy for all Spasmodic and Nervous Diseases. It

will relieve and cure Cholera,,Colic, Cramp, «'onvulsions,Neuralgia. Tooth-
ache, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back and Sides, Severe Pains and Disturb-
ance in the Stomach and Bowels, and the pains produced by Internal Inju-
ries. Price 50 cents.

HEALING OINTMENT.
A very useful external medicine, in all eases of Humors, Bnrns, Scalds

Cuts, Cdilblains,Chapped Hands, Inflammation,and externalinjuries of al
kinds. Price 25 cents per box.

These Medicines have all been tested and can be relied upon; they
contain no poison. Thev are all

PREPARED FROM SPIRIT DIRECTIONS
By WILLIAM E. RICE. For sale by BELA MARSH,

No. 15 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON. ltf
K7-WM. E. RICK, may be addressed at 98 Hudson street.

SPIRIT REMEDY. PULMONARY SYRUP. This
Syrup is an eff-ctual remedy for negative and diseased action of the

Lungs : viz , Cough, Pain, and a confined sensation in the Chest, weakness
and a tendency to Consumption, irritation of the Mucous Membrane,
A«thma, and it will relieve the distressing cough and modify the 8£ Gjpiom*
or Consumption.

Prepared from spirit directions by William E. Rice. For sale by Bela
Marsh, No. 15 Franklin street, Boston. Price 50 cents.

MRS. ME LTLER'S CLAIRVOYANT MEDICINES.
We cannot convey through the medium of an advertisement, how-

ever extended, sufficient evidence of the uniform success of each of the
following Medicines. It is enough to say that they are specific remedies and
have never failed in a single instancewheu the printed directionshave been
strictly followed.

RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
For languidand unequalCirculation, Derangementof the Secretions, Sfck
and Nervous Headaches,Bilious Obstructions,Inactivityof the Liver and
other disorders arising from an Impure btateof the Blood, &c.

DYSENTERY CORDIAL.
For the complaint for which this r medy is recommended, it is safe to say

there is nothing like it in the list of known remedial acent«
ELIXIR,

For Cholera, and severe Colic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels
Rheumaticand NeuralgicPains, &c.&c. *

0s" All carefullycompoundedaccordingto Mrs. Mettler's Clairvoyant
recipes,by JAMESMcCLESlER & CO.

Proprietors, Hartford, Conn.
From a great number of certificates by highly respectable persons weselect the following,as it refers to the three several kinds: '
"

Mrs. Mettler :
—

Madam, I consider it my duty, as a friend to hu-manity, to acknowledge tnat I have, in my own person and family andamong the persons employed in my Factory, experienced and witn'e nJa
the uniform and complete success which has attended the adminisrerinrofyour i..valuable mtd cines, the RestorativeSyrup, Disentery Cordial andElixir forCholera. u. rw.™.

M .nche-ter, Conn , June 6,1855. hensy.^
For sale at wholesale or retail, oy Bela Marsh, Agent, No l«i SVstreet, Boston, Ma-s. ' w
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MRS. ME L TLER b PULMONARIA. An .A Hemor-
Remedy for Colds, Irritation of the Throat and of the

rhage, Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Couch and *>Respiratory Organs. Prl e #1 00 per boitle
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